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Strike of Bituminous 
Coal Miners Settled 
On Plan of President

Chicago Woman Loses In 
Fight For ‘Baby Irene , 

State Duty To Provide

Volke Zeitung Sees 
Change In Tone 

Of Entente Notes emeu 
it wins*

r

i Berlin Dec 10—"The Entente 
notes are more conciliatory In tone 
than has been previously assumed” 
aaye the Vollte Zeitung. "They con
tain tangible concessions. The fin
al clause of the protocol providing 
that the Entente could at any 
time take military action against 
Germany, has been dropped. Nego
tiations also can take place regard
ing certain modifications In the 
protocol concerning the surrender 
of dry docks."

Premier Lloyd George Tells 
Labor Member That It Was 

the Duty of the State to 
Find Work or Subsist

ence for Unemployed.

Plan Provides That Miners Shall Return to Work at Once 
at An Increase of Fourteen Per Cent, in Wages ; That 

Commission of Three Shall Investigate and De
termine Basis for New Wage Scale.

1 Court Decides Famous Baby 
Irene, Over Possession of 

Whom Legal Battle Was 
(Taged, is Child of 

Margaret Ryan.

CHICAGO WIDOW
LOSES BATTLE

jt *

Takes up the Planks of the 
Farmers' Platform and Holds 

Them to ttie View of the 
Large Audience.

THINKS FARMERS
SHOULD ORGANIZE

OPERATORS PREDICT RESUMPTION
OF WORK FRIDAY, SHIPMENTS MONDAYALSO CRITICIZES

TRADE UNIONISTS
/ Wednesday's Action Ends a Tie-up in Coal Industry of 

More Than Five Weeks' Duration and One More Far 
Reaching in Its Effects Than Any Other in History of 
United States.

Premier Intimated That Strike 
of Iron Moulders Was Hav
ing Paralyzing Effect on 
Iron Trade.

Must Now Face the Court on 
Charge of Kidnapping, She 
Having Taken the Child 
from Hospital.

Thinks it Necessary That 
Farmers be United for 
Commercial Protection as NoV3 ScOtfâ MÛierS 
Well as Political. , i m

And Operators Iry 
To Agree On Wages

New Yorkers Are 

Opposing Scheme 

Of Development
Indianapolis» Ind. Dec. 10—WKh but In all ports of the mining field may 

be Immediately resumed. I am asking 
the governor» of a LI coal mining state» 
to co-operate in the effort to bring 
this about. '

London, Dec. 10—At the Trade# 
Union Congress today James Henry 
Thomas, Labor member of parliament 
fee Derby and general secretary of 
the National Union of RaUlwaymeu, re
porting tiie Interview he had with 
Premier Lloyd George on Monday, 
said the premier admitted that It was 
the duty of the state to find work or 
provide subsistence for the unemploy
ed and looked upon society fatting In 
that respect aa barbarous.

The premier Intimated to him that 
the Iron moulders’ strike was having 
a paralysing effect not only on the

Toronto, Dec. io-Margaret Ryan, a 
Cnrleton county gtrl, to declared the 
toother of the famous “Baby Irene" in 
a judgment handed down yesterday 
sfternoon by Mr Justice l^nuox. At 
(be same time the judge directed that 
the baby be not removed from tae 
jurisdiction of the Ontario your ta until 
(the time Ivae elapsed for the appeal of 
the case, and then not until further

one dissenting rote the general com
mittee of the Mine Worker» of Am
erica, in session this afternoon, voted 
to accept President Wilson’s proposai 
for Immediate re torn to work pending 
final settlement of their wage con
troversy with operators by a commis
sion to be appointed by him. Tele
grams were sent out tonight to the 
four thousand locals of the union, by 
International officials of the Mine 
Workers, Instructing the men to re
turn to work Immediately. Full in
structions with regard to the agree
ment will be sent out tomorrow 
morning.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Dec. 10.—(NotwitbetauJ- 

Ing most severs wintry weather, the 
Opera House wfca crowded, tonight, to 
hear Hon. T. A. Crerar and other 
United Farmers' speakers explain the 
farmers’ platform, or what they call 
the new national policy. C. L. Smith, 
the father of the United Farmers’ party 
In New Brunswick, was chairman and 
delivered a speech. He was followed 
by T. W. Caldwell, M. P„ who had a 
majority of 5.500 votes in the recent 
election in this riding. George F. 
Chipman, who was born In the Anna
polis Valley and is now editor of the 
Grain Growers’ Guide of Winnipeg, was 
the next speaker, and the last speaker 
was Hon. T. A. Crerar, who was In
troduced by Mr. Smith as the next 
Premier of Canada.

Hon. Mr. Crerar. who Is about 45 
years of ago and not an orator by any

Object to United States Aid in 
Deepening St. Lawrence 
River on the Ground it Will 
Injure Erie Canal Com
merce.

Operators’ Statement.
At Suggestion of Conciliation 

Board Hold Conference in 
An Effort -to Get Together 
on Differences.

Expressing gratification that the 
strike wn9 ended, a statement was giv
en out here tonight by local operators 
with the announcement that it had 
been obtained by long distance tele
phone from the executive committee 
of the National Bituminous Coal Ope
rators’ Association in Washington 
The statement follows:

"We are pleased that the miners 
have voted to return to work and that 
the public can be promptly supplied 
with coal. Realizing the imperative 
public need of coal in large quantities 
the operators stand ready now, as in 
the past to bend all their energies 
toward a maximum production, begin- 
ins at once.”

Two statements were given out by 
International officials of the miners, 
one of them having been prepared dur
ing the meeting this afternoon to an
nounce the decision. The other state
ment was dictated to newspaper men 
by acting President Lewis.

Mr. Lewis’ statement declared that 
the action of the General Committee 
was taken with consciousness of the 
responsibilities of the miners to the 
nation during this “acute industrial 
crisis and firm in the conviction that 
the word of the President of the UnJt- 

Riadlcal Element Bucked ed States will secure for the miners
The decision of the miners came 1 *n?rlte4

after many hours of dflbate in which Ho that the Interna-
the radical element in the general] t,onaJ convention of the miners would 
committee made inclndlary speeches reconvened 1° Indianapolis and u 
against operators and othens interest- supplemental explanation given the 
ed in settlement of the strike, and tfor delegates from all of the four thousand 
a third time threatened to defeat ef- locals.
forts to settle the strike at this time. Mr. Lewis declared that the action 
The conservative element, led by Act- taken today should ’demonstrate to 
lag President John Iverwis and Sec,re- the people of our country that the 
tary Treasurer William Green, gained United Mine Workers o.f America 
control of the situation this morning kiyal to our country, and believe in the 
and succeeded in putting down prac- ^rpetuky of our ‘ democratic institu- 
tlcally all opposition by the time the timi6 No gpeater demomrtratkm of 
question came To a vote. such facts could be given than our ac-

One concession was made to the tkm in acoelplii^ tile proposal of the 
radicals. The convention agreed to I,regident ofThe United statut ” 
the calling of a general convention of unued States,
the miners at a lutnve date, at which Th« «atmient g.te 
time the action or and reason for the ™c‘n' “« conference announced

The Flotation of William general committee will be fully e«- the decielon reft ned. end slated tout it me I location or William plajn<l(1 The opponents of acceptance was based on the definite and concrete 
Davies Co Shares in New of the President’s plan made their provisions in the President’s plan. Itr 

money. fight principally on the theory that brought out that the commission to be
The speaker devoted the dosing York Causes Action on the only a general convention of the appointed to fix upon a just wage scale 

part of his epeetih to the tariff ques- D ‘ r r\ Cl • minera had power to call off the and prices for coal will have bower to
tiom. He was in favor of free trade * °‘ Ltept* ot Justice. strike. Members of the general com- settle internal questions peculiar to
on the neoessarles of life, boots, shoes. ■■ — - mittee tonight steadfastly refused to each district, and declared this fea-
woollen goods, etc. There was no class T\vmnto Ont Dec. 10.—W E maP/te pul>'ic naimf. JT1** ,::re ‘ot very threat. Importance to the
legislation here, for the farmer, labor Hatley Attorney-General for Ontario gatc w^° cast tll.e one t iAi n'In<> W0J"kers.” It was explaine<l thatmin and mlUionadre would each bene- ^ Instm^S j S Lundy K C , T,W0 statements wre given out fol differentials h, wages in some districts

protect.oo which coudera a special situation and mate a report on the rainier who first submitted the . . 'privilege on the todnntry that to pro- comhinntdon ol packing houses or president's proporat to Acting Pn-i- the mrn ‘ w,l? the o^-atcra 
tected. Suppose a firm tn Toronto and planta ot this Province which have ; ,;ein Lewis and Secretary-Treasure! , , b , ,
one in Buffalo are manufacturing a $3 lately beoome allied with Untied Stales Green at a conference in Washington “’ollge tlle “aa1*- »”d no discrimtm- 
thoe. The duty on shoes ia from 30 to concerna The investigation promises last Saturday and came to Indianaf>
40 per cent. The Buffalo Ann must to go further than the Beard of Com- oils Monday to await the outcome o! 
pay 11.06 to get a pair of ahoea Into mffIve did. consideration of the plan by the
Canada. The Toronto firm Increases The recent flotation of the William miners general committee. Mr. Pel 
their $3 «hoes by *1.06 and the people Davies Company shares in New York liter's first statement expressed hta 
pay. If the Canadian firm cautnoit com- marked the passing of tile last To- gratification at the decision of the 
pete with the American or British >ronto controlled plant in Canada. The United Mine Workers and cammemled 
firm unless it has a protection of 61.05 merger of the Davies Company with tlhe Mr. Lewis and Mr. Orem tor ineir 
It should go out of buslaeee. We only | Agar people of Chicago followed the 'vlfe and «Mtitont Issued
make wealth in a country by producing absorption of the Matthews-Bluokwell x supplemental statement is
and trading. Protection prereuta this plant by the Allied Packers, incorpor- thls evening follow.
M we had not had » protective tariff ated. "The miners at their meeting
the national wealth and population of The new arrangements made by tiie afternoon accepted the President s pro 
Canada would be far greater than it Is Harris Abattoir and Gunns with Chi- p03al exactly a* -written, and 1 under- 
t<xl»y cago axe also noted. It is eaid chat 4tand °Pertttor8 committee have

Government control of raUways, Mr. Lundy’» report will be ready short- announced their acceptance ot it. it 
direct legislation, parliamentary legis- ly after the new year, 
latton Instead of ondersdn-council, 
publishing names of contributors to 
election funds, publishing the names 
of shareholders of newspapers, and 
other planks»of the farmers’ platform 
were thoroughly gone into before Mr.
Crerar took bus sea* amidst great ap-

Ottittwa, Deo. 10—Mrs. Dolly Led- 
gerwood Matters is the widow of the 
late Frederick Matters, a Chicago con
tractor, who left a fortune of upwards 
of a quarter of a million dollar* Mat
ters died on January 4, 1915. Mrs. 
Matters oame to Ottawa in June of the 
same year and returned to Chicago, 
claiming to have given birth to the 
female oltikl she brought home with 
her. Ae Matters had died without 
leaving a Will, she sought administra
tion of the estate on behalf of herself 
and child as the sole heirs. Relatives 
of the dead man contested the cladm, 
bringing up the question of the moth
erhood of the child and claiming Mrs. 
Matters was only entitled to the wid
ow's share under the Uvwe of the state. 
A charge of conspiracy was laid 
against Mrs. Matter» in the Chicago 
criminal courts and after a lengthy 
bearing Mrs. Maltera was acquitted. 
Then Margaret Ryan of Ottawa ap
peared on the scene and was success
ful in claiming possession of the child 
under a writ of habeas corpus in tae 
court of Federal Judge Landis, and 
brought the child to Ottawa. 
Matters later appealed Judge Landis’ 
decision and the United States court

X Sydney, N. 9., Deo. 10—At today’s 
meeting of the committee of United 
Mine Workers of America and repre
sentatives of the Dominion Coal Com
pany, the question of a levelling up of 
wages for mines In Nova Scotia was 
discussed. A schedule had been pre-

New York, Dec. 10—Proposed as
sistance by the United States in deep 
er,ing the St. Lawrence River was 
criticised today by the executive com
mittee of tiie New York Board of 
Trade and Transportation ns a futile 
and wasteful attempt to divert New 
York’s Erie Canal commerce to Can
ada Referring to the Lenroot reso
lution, passed by the House of Repre
sentatives last March as part of the 
rivers and harbors bill, and calling 
for participation by the United 
States with Canada in deepening the 
9t Lawrence to thirty feet from Lake 
Ontario to Montreal to permit ocean 
going vessels to reach the Great 
Lakes, the report of the committee 
says: "The present active advocacy 
of this measure *>y the business in
terests of the West and Northwest, as 
won as the evidence of hostility to 
New York, are both based upon a mis
understanding of the facts

"It Is futile to look to the St. Law- 
River for a cheaper route of

Shipments Monday

Operators tonight predicted full re
sumption of operations Friday and 
shipment of coal from the mines be
ginning Monday morning. Miners, 

pared, but it was agreed that a new I operators and government officials 
scale be drawn up, which will be sub-| alike, were highly gratified over the
»■*•* “ * «° «* - “^rof^fil.'liti:
Saturday. Tile aoncMfttlon board com. tory settlement of flic fight by the 
prising Dr. MoKlimon. J. C. Watters Commission.
and Cot. Thompson will meet the men .-rho “““J today ends a tte-up of

the coal industry of more than five 
and operators on Tuesday next and weeks duration, and one which was 
hear a report of their conclusions, more far-reaching in its effects than 
«étalions between the men and mine any other in the history of the conn-

try. As a result of the strike the 
owners are most cordial and a arnica- COuntry was fast approaching a com
ble settlement of certain phases of the piete shut down of indust 
wage difficulties is highly probable. A spread suffering among 
gratifying feature of bho conference tn inhabitants 
this consideration of labor grievances 
between organized labor aud corpora
tion employers Is the substitution of 
buMness methods for the cufftomary 
militant conttpvcrsy. As there seem 
to be sensible, level-headed bushless 
men In charge of the negotiations on 
both sides, it Is not too much to hope 
that a satisfactory settlement may be 
reached, without recourse to the judi
cial authority with which the board 
of conciliation is vested.

iron trade, but at Woolwich, where re
pairs of various kinds were greatiy 
hampered. He thought the labor 
movement should find some method of 
settling the dispute.

Mr. Lloyd George also said that the 
trade unionists, especially the boiler
makers, were hindering the making of 
locomotives at Woolwich. The pre-. 
mk>r expressed tiie opinion that con
tinuance of the unemployed dole 
would prejudice a scheme to be sub
mitted ultimately. This liae refer
ence to the proposed national unem
ployment Insurance bill.

Regarding Russia, the premier said 
the policy he outlined was the govern
ment policy and that when the 15,000,- 
000 pounds sterling, last voted, were 
Spent no support of any kind would bo 
given for Russian intervention. With 

Mrs. respect to the demands for the aboli
tion of conscription, Mr. Idoyd George 
pointed out that peace had not yet 

ot appeal decided In her favor. How- been ratified, and declared that At t 
ever, the child was outside the juris- would be madness to abolish the 
diction of the United States courts 
and the Ryan girl refused to give It nectlon with ev

existed.

means, said he was born in Ontario 
and. when he was only a lad, his 
father removed ;to the Canadian West. 

This was theifirst time that he had 
Brunswick audience, 

e first time he had
addressed a N 
and, in fact,
spoken to an audience in the MarKt 
Provinces. Hei was born on a farm 
and spent practically all his life on a 
farm, and, as 
he did not expect to be the noxt 
Premier ot Canada as the chairman had 
prophesied. The farmers throughout 
Canada are organizing, he said, and 
why not? Agriculture is the basic in
dustry of Canada. They must organ
ise to mould pu-bBc opinion for them-

was rather modest,

and wide-
00,000,000iîl i

rence
transportation to and from the Greet 
Lakes and the ocean than now exists
vhi^he Erio^Conal ^The selves commw^^y and -to take their

o««neTteamere between lake porta ‘7 Ottlwa. "hè*1 .Timed" ®They toi-’ra
60 per cent, of the population and have 
about 10 per cent, of the représenta*

The speaker then took up ill rotation 
the different planks In the farmers' 
platform.
was not a class platform, he said. The 
-best test was to study the platform, 
and no diass legislation will be found 
therein.

Before the war the debt of Canada 
was $.135,000,000. Now It Is two bil
lion dollars. How can the money be 
raised to meet the great burdens as the 
paramount question of Importance, and 
according to Mr.' Crerar the platform 
explains the best wa/ to raine that

t
scription act while any danger in

aedone Jjy Germany
and foreign ports

"The movement would invouve the 
United States in the wasteful expendi
ture of several hundred millions of 
dollar» of which the state of New 
York would have to pay from thirty to 
fifty million,» for a measure avowed 
ly designed by its promoters to do un 
a serious injury"

up.
Then followed Mrs. Matters’ sensa

tional attempt at kidnapping of this 
summer, the laying of a charge still 
pending of attempted kidnapping and 
her subsequent Institution of the hab
eas corpus proceedings in the supreme 
court of the province of Ontario, Just 
concluded by the judgment of Justice 
Lennox.

NEW LEGISLATION 
PROMISED FOR 
PROV. OF QUEBEC

The new national policy

TO INVESTIGATE 
PACKING PLANTS 

OF ONTARIO
CAN’T KNOCK OUT 

SURFACE SHIPS, 
SAYS JELLICOE

New Railroad, Extensive Col
onization and Heavy Ex
penditure to Assist Rural 
Communities Promised in 
Speech from Throne.

FIRE ENGINES WERE 
OUT OF ORDER

n out at adjourn-

Tremendous Advance Made 
in Aerial and Undersea

Quebec. Que., Dec. io.—The building Navigation Not to Lessen 
Of a new railroad into the,vast Tes- ... e
camtague region, extensive encourage- Advantage» Ot Olinacc 
meat to colonization, and the expendi- w
tore of five mill lion dollars to assist in Navy, 
the development of new rural on-

Montreal, Dec 10--Potnti brought «nunltiw «w the features of the Montreal, One., Dec. 
out today In the Iniveetigation into the promised legislation in the speech from ships will not be knocked on* oy
fire that caused a million dollars oil' the Throne read by His Honor Sir of the fact that there have been snen
damage to Levai University here re- Cileries Fitzpatrick, Lleut.-Oovemor, at wonderful advamoes during the past

the opening of the Legislature this five years In aerial navigation and sub- 
afternoon. marine vessels, declared Admiral Lord

Recalling the recent visit of the Jelllcoe, before the Canadian Club in 
Prince of Wales, the speech refers to’the Windsor Hate, this afternoon. He 
the hearty and loyal reception Ilia sakl that he had every respect for the
Royal Highness received !n Quebec 'tmthuriasm of aircraft and submarine
stowing. It says, the inal-.erod fidelity .officers. It was a very tempting thing
and devotion of the Province to the for those who held the purse strings
Crown. to 1'iHten to their arguments and then

eay: “Le. us spend no more
JUGOlSI AV ABMV navy." He saw un e tide in theJUUU-SLAV AKMY don Time®, written by Its naval cor-

CORPS MOVING respondent <m this very tiling. The
. nr. _ _ correspondent saw in the news that the

TOWARD DALMATIA iha'Ltle crqiser Indomitable 4s going to
. __________ jbe sold the fact that the Admiralty

Vienna, Dec. 10. — Telegrams from he
Agram report that the first and fourth ”ouM suraest that in reality
Jugoslav army oorpe are moving to- ,^. iL™ltT .biught the Indomitable 
ward Dalmatia and northern Albania, i,bo 
The Serbian Government, the message *a8 0411 °r 
states, has explained that this move
ment is a precautionary measure 
against any attempt at Dalmatia or 
Albania by the Italians which Jugo
slavia would be obliged to resist 
forcibly.

Investigation in Connection 
With Fire at Laval Univer
sity Reveals Imperfections 
in Montreal’s Fire Fighting 
Equipment.V The statement

10.—Surface 
reason be allowed to

by the coal operators will be per
mitted

Attorney-General Palmer, who
Gently, wero that from ten to fifteen 
pear cent of the effectiveness of the 
first alarm contingent of the fire bri
gade was lost through imperfection 
la two of the three engines and that 
one ot the most powerful engines of 
the department was at the time of the 
fire in the repair shop These facts 
were ascertained In evidence by Mr. 
James Leslie of the Canadian Fire 
Underwriters Association, In examina
tion of Fire Chief Joseph Chevalier.

The investigation was adjourned in
definitely.

to Indianapolis primarily to advise at 
torneys for the Government, in their 
handling of contempt proceedings 
aguinat eighty-four officials of the 
mine workers who form the general 
committee, will leave Indianapolis to
morrow morning. It was indicated to
night that the charges of contempt, 
hearing <xf which was postponed until 
December 16 when it came up in Fed
eral Court Tuesday morning, will not 
be ptet-hed. The Government already 
ha» Intimated that acceptance of the 

provides tor the immediate general President s plan by the general oum- 
remmpllon of operations in all dis- mit tee would be considered e-omipIUnce 
tricts upon the basis which obtained with ihe court’s injunction against 
on October 31, 1919. except, as to furtherance of the strike,
wages, which are to be fourteen per Witness subpeonaed to appear before 
cent, higher than at that date. This the Federal Grand Jury called for last 

that the men shall be taken Monday to Investigate the charges of 
violation of th*» Lever Act and Anti- 
Trust Laws by both miner» and 
«tors, were di-scharged today. It was 
stated tha: fills did not mean that the 
investigation would be dropped, but 
that the Grand Jury session, which 
was postponed until next Wednesday, 
would be bold as scheduled and 
nesses recalled.

this

OIL PRODUCTION IN
MEXICO CEASED

ENGLAND, FRANCE 
AND ITALY MAY 

FORM ALLIANCE

Washington, D. C., Dec. 10.—Produc
tion of oil in Mexico practically has 
ceased as a result of decrees promul
gated by President Carranza and the 
general attitude of the Mexican Gov
ernment toward foreign oil companies, 
Chairman Payne, of the Shipping 
Board, was told today by a delegation 
of American oil men headed by F. R. 
Kellogg, of New York.

back to work In all mines lu the posi
tions and upon the terms of their con
tracts of employment then existing, 
and it Is confidently expected that the 
mine owners will accede to the govern
ment’s earnest request that the status 
quo of October 31 be promptly re
established In order that peaceful re
lations between employer and employe

ST. GEORGE WOMAN 
KILLED BY AUTO SMALL MARGIN FOR 

U.F.O. CANDIDATE
Clemenceau s Forthcoming 

Visit to London Gives Rise 
to Speculation on Possibili
ty of Triple Alliance.

Visiting Daughter in Medford, 
Mass, for the Holidays and 
Received Injuries Causing 
Death.

First Serious Anti-Kaiser Outbreak

Occurs In The Dutch Parliament
In North Ontario By-Election 

Farmer Wins Over Union
ist by 131 Majority.

Dominion Steel Co. N ot To Spend •
Large Amuont On Plant Improvement

Paris. Dec. 10—Premier Clemen- 
ceau’s aygyroaching visit to London, 
which will place him in the British 
capital at the same time with Foreign 
Minister Sciaiiola, of Italy, has given 
rise to speculation here of the possi
bility that questions off importance to 
Great Britain, France and Italy will 
be discussed there These would have 
tv do. It is suggested, with the taking 
of measures for the protection of the 
common interests of these three na
tions lu case the United States does 
not ratify the Peace Treaty, or the 
League of Nations does not begin 
functioning shortly.

There is even talk of the possibility 
of the forming ot an afliiince with the 
object of securing the execution of the 
German Peace Treaty and effecting 
other object» on the League of Na
tion's programme

Special to The Standard.
Medford. Motet., Dec. 10+-A woman, 

identified as Mrs. Emma Mc
Kay Libby, 66 years of age, of St. 
George, New Brunswick, visiting her 
daughter, Alice Newall Madison of 

this city, for the

Camrimgton, Ont., Dec. 10.—-While 
this rooming's telephone end mall 
tnesitagee to the «apportera of Nell 
MacKinnon, Unionist, defeated yester
day in the North Ontario Federal .by- 
election 'by R. H. Halbert, U. F. O., 
brought new» of minor changes in the 
figures from outlying points, those 
change» were not sufficient to make 
any appreciable change in the reported 
unofficial majority of 181 for Mr. 
Halbert Pending the official count by 
the returning officer next Monday, Mr. 
MacKinnon» supporter» 
election of Mr. Halbert 
«y.

The Hague, Dec. 10—(By The Associated Press).)—"If previous!» 
we have not regarded hhn as a danger to our country, he Is now prov
ing to be a danger," said Deputy Bannes In the Chamber of Deputies 
referring to former Emperor William of Germany. The Deputy was 
dealing with a book written by Carl Kautsky, a (german Socialist, which 
Banne» declared showed that the former Emperor was the cause of the 
world war. The data in Kautsky'* book to said to bave been obtained 
from archive* in Berlin.

Deputy Sonnes, asked the Government to reconsider the question of 
the sojourn at Amerongen of the former Emperor, and seriously to con
sider the qdestlon of his extradition. This Incident constituted the first 
serious anti-Kaiser movement to occur In the Dutch parliament.

Montreal Que. Dec ID—Denial is made of » claim cabled from Lon
don that the Dominion Steel Company plan to spend 110.000,000 on Im- 
provements in it* plant now tuai British capitalist» have Investec 
$36.000,000 in it. The claim was credited to Colonel Grant Mordeiv 
who was mainly responeible for interest big the British capitalist?. Tb» 
denial was made by a responsible official on behalf cf the steel com 
puny here.

Dm’ussing Onkmel Mortieh*» annooncteiwcï thaï ti>« C iada 
Steamship Lines would coordinate its operations with «he ixmvada 
Steel Company. J. W. Nororone. geecerol manager ot the former ooon 
pan) , said that the corporation would be made rough the 
dry dock the steamship line >wns h» Halifax.

Wareham street, 
holidays, was almost instantly Wiled 
early this afternoon at Main and Har
vard streets, Medford, when she was 
struck and knocked down by an auto
mobile driven by Joseph H. Dion, of 
L'4 Bow street, aldermanle candidate 
from ward 5. Dion was rounding up 
votes before the polls closed, and was 
arrested after the accident for man
slaughter . When arrested Dion ad
mitted that he was driving his ma
chine about 26 mile» an hour.

y

< cooced 
by that i •£ the

J
t i

1

Turkish Situation 
Will Be Discussed 

By The Premiers

London, Dec. 10.-The Turkish 
situation win be put In" the fore
front at the conference between 
Premier Uoyd George end the 
French Premier, M. Clemenceau 
and coupled therewith the British 
request that the peace conference 
with the Turks shall be held in 
London. It Is declared in diplo
matic circles that the British firm
ly believe that 
should be held here and are pre
pared to Insist upon this.

the conference

>
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AMERICAN PEACE 
DELEGATION ON 
THEIR WAY HOME

What is a Good* 
Overcoat?

SOLUTION OF THE 
ADRIATIC PROBLEM 

IS HOPED FOR

REAL HOME 
FOR VETERANS 

AT AMHERST

THE VOE 
REPO!£\

OF U
;

■ i

tBrett, Dee. 10.—Prank L. Polk, Amer
ican Under Secretary o! State; Gen
eral T. BUM and Henry White, the 
last of the American peace delegates 
remaining in France, arrived here at 
11 O'clock this molting. They tome 
dtatety hoarded the transport America, 
In which- they will sail tor the United 
States.

Otfeens Present G.W.V.A. 
With a Beautiful Club 
Home, Equipped in Modem 
Style.

British Premier, Italian For- 
Minister and Cletnen- 
in Conference Over 

Issues Involved.

Publishes a 
grams A 
Been Sen 
of the Wa

■ A GOOD OVERCOAT le one that 
•tends up well under continued 
wear; that goes through rain, 
■now and sleet, and «till looks and 
feèls like a regular overcoat 
To make auoh a coat requires the 
Judgment and discrimination of 
many years of tailoring, know
ledge of good fabrics, ability to 
create good etÿles end the experi
ence to do good tailoring.

You’ll find this combination of 
clever qualities in our 20th Cen
tury end other fine Overcoats—

eign a

( mceau

iAmherst, Deo. 10.—-The ciUsens of 
Amherst presented the Great War 
Veterans' Association with a regular 
home tonight A formal reception was 
held st the new club on 1 aw ran ce 
street, and the citizens turned out 
enmasa. The huge residence, which 
has been converted into a real club, 
was purchased at a cost of flve thous
and dollars. Reading, smoking, recre
ation and rest rooms have been fitted 
out A committee of ladies consisting 
of Mrs. H. W. Rogers, Mrs. A W. 
Foster, Mrs. J. H. Douglas, Mrs. J. 
A. Flett Mrs. H. A. Hillooat, Mrs. 
Fisblelgh and Mrs. T. N. Campbell, 
together with Messrs. Ormond, Hat
field, «Russell. Smith and Morrison 

. supervised the furnishings and the 
^building is certainly 
.'equipped.

The formal opening, which was pre
sided over by Mr. W. L. Ormond, con
sisted of addressee and a musical pro
gramme. Mr. Ormond made the Ini
tial remarry» and told of the reasons 
for giving the home to the veterans 
in gratitude for their services over- 

The home was presented by

\ Berlin, Nov. 
pa ms aflleged tc 
early stages of 
German Crown 
peror, the Imp 
von BeUmiann 
von Reventkzw, 
,Tages-Zeitung, 
criticisms of m 
libbed by the V» 

^ , In February,
W u said by the i 

ed to tiie Chan 
approval of an 
German Gazett 
aims. He also ■ 
Professor Hans 
lversity of Her 
he designated a 
bruleck especial 
Itried «oreJy the 
dal heir, who, i 

■ ber 20, 191-4, ,wi

“Professor De 
written an unlu 
Prussian year t 
plays tiie most 
•pa | .otic sentira 
you to remove 
university. If 
Mends in high 
•this clrcumatan.

The Vorwaen 
lief that Dellwu 
describes as “Bi 
paladin, a man 
devotion to the 
[be surprised at 
tiearns of the pn 
the Crown Prim 
five years ago.

In a message 
(Crown Prince c 
German editor f 
♦tor Zimmemnam 
ger, who, early 
•discuss war ai 
•the Hohenzoller: 
•August Scherl, o 
'zelgor, thins.
) “1 regret exce 
tor, Zimmerman 
to write such : 
recognize only 
|witk England. ” 

The Vorwaert 
♦Crown Prince 
♦from his sire n 
\gab“ but also 
'graphing. The 
• “With such p 
'loader and dan 
temuaed himself

London, Dec. 10.—'Important conver
sations regarding the Adriatic question 
are reported between Lloyd George, 
the British Premier, and Vittorio 
Scialoia, the Italian Foreign Minister, 
whose trip to England is said to be 
mainly for the purpose of achieving 
quick settlement of the kwtuei Involved. 
Foreign Minister Sclalola was to have 
left London today, but postponed his 
departure iu view of the proposed visit 
of Premier Clemenceau of Franco, who 
will enter the conference on his ar
rival from Parie.

The result of the conversations Is 
eagerly awaited in diplomatic circles, 
where there is a feeling of hope that 
an agreement may be reached in solu
tion of the Adriatic problem.

A shapely 
hand

THE JUVENILE COURT.
At a session of the Juvenile Court 

yesterday morn-lag a led was charged
. with Itruency, but no information could 
]be obtained, as the magistrate ordered 
tha/t all spectators should leave the• • • •

is made still more graceful 
by a well cut, well made 
glove. “Dent’s” are sold 

in kids, capes, silk,
fabric and A

, wool AM

court. He continued by saying that 
the question of the establishment of 
a Juvenile Court has caused oonsider- 
ble discussion hi the Woman*» Council 
and other similar ladles’ organisations, 
and he intended holding a 
Count." He also said that i 
he had presided over the 
Court, whenever there was any busi
ness to he disposed of.

1r

$25 to $65 

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
18937>

Christmas Gift lines are ready 
Select early to get the choicest.

Grove's O-Pen-Trate Salve 
Opens the Pores and Penetrates the 
Skin. Its Stimulating, Soothing and 
Healing Effect soon relieves Chest 
Colds, Head Colds, Colds in the Back, 
Spasmodic Croup, and any congest
ion, inhumation, or pains caused from 
Colds.
gist hasn’t any, send 35c in postage 
stamps to Paris Medicine Company 
193 Spadina Ave., Toronto, anil a 
full-sized box will be mailed to you 
promptly.

handsomely GERMAN GOV’T 
RECEIVES DEMAND 

FOR SETTLEMENT

It’s good taste and good sense to
W. WeUber, G. S. Rekl end Mr. D. J. 

Cable, Passenger Agents of the Cana
dian Pacific Ocean Overseas, Ltd., ar
rived in the city yesterday from Hali
fax. leaving last night for Montreal.

T. O. Ketch urn, of Woodstock, 4s a 
guest at the Dufferln Hotel

INSIST ON DENT’S. 89
i 35c per box. If your drug

German Shipping Association 
Want 1,500,000,000 Marks 
for Surrendered Ships.

COUNCIL WILL 
HEAR RENNER 

NEXT MONDAY

IMPERATOR GETS 
CLEARANCE ORDER

eeae
Deputy Mayor Shipley and accepted 
in behalf of the Association by Presi
dent G. M. Morrison. Mr. B. Ralston, 
father of Colonel J. îAyton Ralston.
commander of the 85th Battalion, also Berlin, Dec. 10.—Indemnification for 

Mr. Ralston took an active surrendered ships amounting to 1,500.- 
securing thb home. Although 000,000 marks has been received -from

CASTOR IAFUNERALS
Held up on Charges of Hav

ing Exceeded Authority in 
Filling Its Bunkers.

The funeral of George McGovern 
was held at 8.45 o’clock yesterday 
morning from the residence of his \ 
brotheryfnThw, Michael Qulgg, 18 Clar
endon street, to St. Peter's church, 
where requiem high mass wa« solemn- Signature of 
lzed by the Rev. J. Healey, C. SS. R 
Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery. Nephews of the deceased 
acted a# pall-bearers and a large num
ber of spiritual offerings were received

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the

spoke, 
part In
he expressed himself simply "as mere- the German Government by the Ger- 
ly trying to do a duty by the men who man Shipping Association, according to 
fought for Canada." Several hundred the New Berlin Gazette. Shippers are 
people were present at the reception said to have already paid out the most 
and the inauguration of the Homo was of this sum, partially in connection 
made under decidedly auspicious air- with understandings in nowise

cerned with shipping, and are now al
leged to -be demanding between 10.- 
000,000.000 and 1L000,000,000 marks 
more, besides additional funds for 
building vessels.

Mathias Err berger.

He Will be Given An Oppor- Itunity to Present Austria’s 
Plea for Aid in PresentNew Yortc, Dec. WO.—-Orders to Issue 

clearance papers to the former Ger
man liner Imperator, now under can-

Food Shortage. k èAthletic Meets
Athletic meets will be held at the 

Y. M. C. A. Thursday and Friday. The 
Intermediates will hold ttoelr meet 
Thursday while the Seniors will carry 

the River Glade Sanatorium, River 0n Friday. The running high Jtiawp 
Glade, N B., are guests et the Royal and the 1-2 mile will be the areata

contested.

cumstances. Paris, Dec. 10—(Hiuvas)—The Su
preme Council did not meet today. 
The next session will I be held on Mon
day, when it is probable Dr. Karl 
Renner, the Austrian Chancellor, will 
be given an opportunity to present 
Austria’* ploa for aid in the present 
shortage of food

troi of the Cunard Line, were received 
late today by Collector of the Port 
Newton. The gh.lp was to have sailed 
at noon but was held on charges that 
she had a greater supply of bunker 
ooel on board than her permits called

BRITISH SHIPS
IN COLLISION Dr, end Mrs. D. A. Carmichael, of

Minister of 
Finance, tt to asserted, tme promised 
the money.Boston, Maas.. Dec. 10.—Messages 

intercepted at the naval radio station 
hero tonight told of a collision between 
the British steamers Carmania and 
Maryland about 500 miles off Halifax 
The Carmania was slightly damaged. 
The message did not indicate the ex
tent of the damage to the Maryland.

Hotel.for.

SALVAGE AWARD 
IN CONNECTION 

WITH J0AZEIR0

NO FURTHER AID 
FOR SIBERIA FROM 

THE AMERICANS Is Your Child
Under Weight?

These Tables Will Show You What Your Child Should Weigh to Be in Proper Proportion to 
Height—If the Child is Below the “Danger Point” it is Time to Act.

The Big Steamer Sustained 
Practically No Damage 
During Recent Mishap at 
Glace Bay.

Japan Notified That United 
States Has Adopted Policy 
of "Hands off."

A. D. Holyoke 
guest of the. Ro. 
days. He will N 
latter part of the
business.

For Colds or 
Influenza and as a 

Preventative Honolulu, Dec. 9.—(By the As
sociated Press.)—The United States 

I Government has notified Japan that 
America has adopted the "hands off" 
policy in Siberia and will send no 
further assistance to the Kolchak 
forcre, according to n Toklo cable pub- 

<bed here today by the Nippu J1JB, a 
local Japanese newspaper.

Reports have been received from 
Irkutsk, the cablegram continued, that 

'the American members of the railroad 
commission, under John F? Stevens, 
are leaving their posts.

Sydney, O. B., Dec 10—The 
ruent board dealing with the daims 
of the Atlantic Salvage Company in 
connection with the reuoattag of the 
steamer Joazeiro, lately ashore at 
Glare Bay has awarded the wreckers 
$200,71i6.70. 
other steamers which assisted are 
.vet to be heard.

The Joazeiro sustained practically 
no damage during*1 her recent mishap 
at Glace Bay. She Is coaled and ready 
to sail when these claims are complet
ed. The value of the Joazeiro to
gether with cargo was estimated by 
the Board Assessment to be $1,400,-

Take

“Laxative 
Brama 
Quinine 
Tablets”

COUNT FII] 0 RHEU
>vBoys Girls Don't suffer 

follows a ri 
“St. Jacol

Claims of a couple ot

8.
\ Pounda

82.0$5 36 Stop "dosing” 
It's pain only; 

requires interni 
soothing, pénétra 
ment” right on 
and by the time 
eon—out comes 
and distress, "f 
conquers pain. 1 
mat ism linljnent 
points and doesn 
takes pain, sor« 
from aching Joint 
stops sciatica, lui 
ralgla and neduc 

IJmber up! ti 
tie of old-time, -he 
ment" from 
moment you'll 
aches and stiff 
Rub rheumatism

31.083.586 36 32.534.517 87 83.636.038Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

88 85.037.5The Martyr Nurse 39 39 36.639.0OPO. 40(Baltimore American. )
The ceB occupied by Edith Gavel 1 be

fore her execution Is to be burned into 
There will probably be

40 38.040.541

(o- sfcSfr 41PLAINTIFF 
WINS IN MONCTON 

TRAMWAY CASE

39.542.042 4248.5 41.043trvts a museum, 
a protest from the Germans against 
this as tending to keep up a feeling 
of hate for them, In spite of their own- 
e bad tat ion of that emotion into a vlr-

4345.5 43.044 l| 44 44.647.545on the box. 30c 46 46.549.54i>
^51.5 S3 46 48.547

4753.6 51.048
56.5 48 53.5i 49
69.6 49 55.5Delivers 50Judge Chandler 63.0 50 .58.551

iLJudgment in Favor of Fred 
LeBlanc for Injuries Sus

se.o 61.05152
69.0 64.053 52

FANCY LEATHER GOODS 67.672.554 63
75.5 71.065 54tained in Jumping from 79.5 75.066 It 55 l\,a
83.567 78.5n 56Cas. 87.668 83.067
91.569 87.068 UOUCH!!85.060 91.559<<• Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B., Deo. 10—Judge 
Chandler today delivered Judgment in 
the case of Fred !-eBlimc vs. Moncton 
Tramway, ElectrvLdity and Gay Co. in 
an action for damages sustained by 
the plaintiff in jumping off a street 
car. The Judgment was in favor of 
the plaintiff for $800, assessed by the 
jury, and costs to be taxed. A. J. 
Leger for plaintiff, M. G. Teed and 
B. A. Reilly for defendant

Men’s Bill Books,
Bill Folds,

Card Cases and 
Letter Cases

We are showing a splendid line of these

99.561 96.660
RHÏ105.0

109.5 
116.0
119.6
126.6 
134.0
138.6 a??!

62 102.6
110.5
116.0

61
63 62
64 63

Just get out th 
Liniment and

15 !66
Cut ont thl»

for refereace.

the
67A 68

. mn WEREN’T pre 
switch in temper; 

— you stiff, sore, fucompany.
Judge Gunning is presiding at a 

session of the chancery court which 
opened here today.

The appeal case of Keyes vs. Doyle 
Is being heard. The court will con
tinue tomorrow.

V You should ht 
Sloan’s Liulmenl 
have soon eased l 
ed the jumpy, pa 
penetrated witho 
gratifying relief.

Helpful in all 
sciatica, external 
strains, aches, sp 
at your druggist's 

Made in Canad

AREFUL investigation shows that one child in 
every three is under weight as the result of 
malnutrition.

it will take a little time to restore the wasted 
tissues, but the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will 
very materially aid.

Digestion is weak, appetite is fickle, but in the 
meantime Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food supplies in con
densed and easily assimilated form the elements 
which go to make up rich, red blood.

Careful attention should be given to the eating 
habits of the child. Good, wholesome, nourishing 
food must have the preference. Exercise should be 
limited and daily rest is required in cases of extreme 
exhaustion.

By sharpening the appetite and strengthening 
the nerves of the digestive system, Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food soon removes the chief causés of malnutrition 
and builds up the system generally.

Improvement will soon be noticed, not only in 
the way of increased weight, but the eyes will be 
brighter, the cheeks a better color and the spirits 
and happiness of healthful youth will again express 
themselves.

cgoods. ITo Fortify The System Against Grip 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets which destroy germs, act as 
a Totale and laxative, and thus pre
vent Colds, Grip and Influenza. There 
Is only one 'BROMO'QUININE.” E. 
W. GROVE’S signature on the box.

4The chances are one in three that your child is 
in this class. The tables presented here will enable 
you to find out.

In the Students' Army Training Corps one in 
five was unfit because of being under weight, while 
in the adult army the proportion was about the same.

This condition could have been prevented by 
proper attention during school life, so that these 
young men would have developed normal, healthy 
bodies.

Most any man would appreciate having 
or another of these pocket conveniences.>ne

■10c.

ladies’ ’
OBITUARY

1

Strap Handle Purses James Weldon.
Moncton, Dec. 10.—The death of 

James Weldon, age 19 years, son of 
Mrs. Mary Weldon, of McKee's Mills, 
occurred quite suddenly this after
noon here at the residence of Edward 
3. Sleeves. The young 
death was due to heart 
only been ill one day. He wa ; an em
ploye of the C. N. R. shops. Deceased 
is survived by hig mother, two broth
ers and one sister, all at home

Mrs. Moses Garland.

Moncton. Dec. 10.—Mrs. Moses Gar
land died at her home In Sunny Brae 
this morning after being in falling 
health for some time Deceased was 
(fifty-two years of age. Besides her 
husband she is survived by one son, 
J. C. Garland, Sunny Brae. Mrs. 
David GekJer, Mrs. Jos. Crandall, of 
Moncton; Mrs. F. L. Steevea, Bays- 
water; Mrs. Richard Steevee, Lynn,I 
Mass., are sisters, and John Magee,1 
Bartlett, N. 8., 1» a brother.

Liver an 
RightBy neglect in childhood they have been sen

tenced to see their healthy comrades pass them in 
the race for success.

It is not necessarily the children of poverty that 
suffer from malnutrition. Your boy or your girl 
may look well and still be under weight. The regu
lar use of the scales is the only sure test.

Other indications of malnutrition you may note 
are—easily tired—nervous— 
tite—irritability—difficult to 
—lack of happiness and spirits of a normal child.

These symptoms tell of the exhausted condi
tion of the nervous system. They tell you that the 
blood is thin and watery and wholly unsuited to 
nourish the starved body.

We have a select line of the finest dull 
black Pin Seal, Moir Silk Lining, Silver and 
Gunmetal Frames.

Fitted with Card Case and Mirror.

Feel
There’s one right 
up the liver and 1 
the bowels regular 
Carter's Little f 
Liver PIUs never | 
fail. Millions J : 
will testify ^ 
that there is ^ 
nothing so ^ 
good for bil- U 
iousness, indigestit 
low, pimply skin. 
Small Pill—Small
DR. CARTER’S ÎR 
great nerve and 
Anemia, Rbenmai 
Sleeplessness and
twlw awl lur sliaai

I
restless—finicky appe- 
manage—talk in sleep

For your protection the portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book 
author, are on every box of the genuine Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food. 50c a box. 6 for $2.75, all dealers, or 
Filmmiuftn, Bates & Co.. Ltd, Toronto.

BARNES & CO, Ltd. # v
84 Prince Wm. Streett

.

I

Direct from the 
Mediterranean.

Large—Umbrella Boxes 
About 9 lbs.

3 Crown—1 3-4 in. 10
lb. boxes.

4 Crown—2 in. 10 lb. 
boxen.

5 Crown—2 1-4 in. 10 
lb. boxes.

Glove Box—14 oz. net. 
Mignon Package—About

8 07-

Locoum Boxes—About 
2 lbs.

Macaroni Boxes—About 
30 lbs. for cooking and 
eating. Quality bet
ter than Mats.
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THE VORWAERTS 
REPORTS DOINGS 

OF INNER CIRCLE

Regular Monthly 
Board Meeting

. V.
Associated Charities Held Ses

sion Yesterday—Report of 
Secretary Read and Addi
tional Members Were 

9 Elected.

Publishes a Series of Tele
grams Alleged to Have 
Been Sent in Early Stages 
of the War.

\ Barlin, Nov. 29.—A series of tel», 
rrams aflleged to have been sent in tho 
j»rly stages of the war by the then 
German Grown Frederick, to the .Em
peror, the Imperial Chancellor, Dr. 
von Belli maim HoMweg, Count Ernst 
von Keventlcw, editorial writer of the 
.Tages-Zeitung, and others, containing 
criticisms of men and events, Is pub- 
lifdied by the Vorwarts.

In February, 1915, the Crown Prince 
the newspaiper to have win-. 
Chancellor, expressing dis-

The regular monthly board meeting 
of the Associated "Charities was beta 
at 117 Germain street yesterday after
noon. The President, W. 8. Fitter pre- 
sided and there was a large unmber 
of members present 

The secretary reported having re
ceived 228 applications of various 
kinds Relief was secured tor 22. Tho 
visite made numbered 87. Clothing 
was given to a number of people.

The following additiohal members 
were elected to the board: J. A Re
cord Judge Ritchie, C. Robinson, Ad
jutant Sheard, F. P. Starr, Rev. W. 
H Sampson, Rev. A. L. Tedford, Mrs 
J. V. Ellis,
R. D. Christie, Miss Payson, Mrs. 
Henderson. The secretary. Miss Grace 
O. Robinson was re-elected 

The board gratefully adknowledged 
receiving a cheque from the estate of 
Mrs. Julia A. Potto.

The President was appointed to re
present the society on the Provincial 
Council for Public Safety. Mrs. 8tet- 

and Mrs. Marven will 
the- board on the Hostel Committee 

Other monthly business was trans
acted and several casee were dealt 
with

^ , In P’ebn
sÇ 1» said by 

ed to tlie 
approval of an editorial in the North 
German Gazette discussed the war 
alms. He also expressed disgust with 
Professor Hans Delbrueck, of the Uu- 
lversity of Berlin, and others whom 
he designated as ‘realuse idots." Del- 
bruleck especially appeared to have 
Itried «orely the patience of the imper
il a. 1 heir, who, under date of Deoem-
Bow 2°' 1914, Wired hlS father as to1*

“Professor Delbrueck, of Berlin, bas 
written an unheard of article in the 
Prussian year book in which he dis
plays the most vulgar and most 
-pa f .otic sentiments. I urgently beg 
you to remove this folks* from the 
university. If he has Influential 
ITriends in higher civilian positions, 
this circumstance does not alter the 
case." ,

The Vorwaerts expresses the be
lief that Delbrueck, whom the paper 
describes as “Bethnvann’.s intellectual 
jpaladl

Ibe surprised and amused when lie 
fleams of the proposed ChMatmas gift 
the Crown Prince had In store for him 
flve years ago.

In a message to Reventlow the 
'Crown Prince complimented tho Pan- 
German editor for his rebuke to Edl-

Mra F. E. Marven, Mrs.

represent

THE CIRCUIT COURT.
In the circuit court yesterday inonv 

lug, before Judge Chandler, In the 
suit of Harris vs. Gareon, an action 
brought upon a judgment obtained in 
Ontario by plaintiff against defendant 
D. Mollin, K. for defendant asked 
permission to change his defence so 
as to show the original cause of the 
action. The amendment was granted 
on the terms of payment of the costs 
of the day and postponement of the 
it rial uittil the January circuit. J. B. 
M. Baxter, K. €., and Roy Davidson 
tor the plaintiff, and D Mullln, K. C„ 
and Kenneth A. Wilson for the de 
fendant

a man who was pious lu his 
n to the HohenzoMems," will

nn.
tioi

I

V *tor Zimmermann, of the Lokal Anzev
mn ger, who, early in 1916, ventured to

discuss war alms. That same day
the Hohenzollern scion telegraphed to 
•August Scherl, owner of the Lokal An- 
'zefgor. thus.
) “1 regret exceedingly that your edi
tor, Zimmermann, lias been allowed 
•to write such nonsense. All of us 
recognize only one war aim: ‘down 
faith England. ”

The Vorwaerts state® that the 
Crown Prince apparently inherited 
'from his sire not only the “gift of 
\gab“ but also a fondness 
‘graphing. The paper concludes:
" “With such pleasantries this army 
leader and dangler after petticoats 
tonused himself before the enemy."

•»+-
Janie» A. Gibson, of Woodstock, Is 

visftiing the city.

Stiff Neck, Lumbago
for tel ■v Aches and Pains of Rheumatism 

Sometimes Almost Unbearable.
There are weather conditions that 

make Rheumatism worse. They are 
not the same In the cases of all per
sons Some victims of this disease 
suffer more in dry warm weather than 
in moist cold weather, but all suffer 

less all the time.
The cause of rheumatism is an ex

cess of uric acid in the blood, affect
ing the muscles and joints. Hence 
the blood must have attention for per
manent results in the treatment of 
this disease.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has given entire 
satisfaction in thousands of cases. Do 
not fail to give It a trial.

If a laxative is needed, take Hood's 
Pills—they don’t gripe.

A. D. Holyoke, of Woodstock, is a 
guest of the Royal Hotel for a few 
days. He will leave for Moncton the 
latter part of tho week on real estate
business.

more or

COUNT FIFTY! NO 
RHEUMATIC PAINA

Don't suffer ! Instant relief 
follows a rubbing with old 

“St. Jacobs Liniment.*'

Stop “dosing" rheumatism.
It’s pain only; not one case in fifty 

requires internal treatment. Rub 
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Lini
ment" right on the "tender spot," 
and by the time you say Jack Robin
son—out comes the rheumatic pain 
and distress. “St. Jacobs Liniment" 
conquers pain. It Is a harmless rheu 
mat ism linljnent which never disap
points and doesn’t burn the skin. It 
takes pain, soreness and stiffness 
from aching Joints, muscles and bones; 
stops sciatica, lumbago, backache, neu
ralgia and reduces swelling.

Umber up! Get a small trial bot
tle of old-time, honest “St. Jacobs Lini
ment" from any drug store, and in a 
moment you'll be free from paiue, 
aches and stiffness. Don’t suffer! 
Rub rheumatism away.

V \
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l &Shoes—the finest, most practical gift you could choose for 

any member of your family—and here the finest collection 
of footwear from which to make your selection.

Comfy shoes for elderly folks, smart styles for young people, 
sturdy shoes for children, and the cutest shoes you 
for babies. Besides that there are all kinds of house slippers 
and boudoir slippers, and hosiery to match the shoes.

T
.
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v>,uOUCH ! THAT OLD 

RHEUMATISM!”
V),1 ever saw

;

hiJust get out that bottle of Sloan’s 
Liniment and “knock It galley- 

west.’’ m•y
Three Stores

“Christmas 
Footwear”

VWEREN’T prepared for that quick 
switch in temperature, were you? Left 

— you stiff, sore, full of rheumatic twin
ges?

You should have had a bottle of 
Sloan’s Liniment handy—-that would 
have soon eased up the muscles, quiet
ed the jumpy, painful, affected part- 
penetrated without rubbing, bringing 
gratifying relief.

Helpful in all attacks of lumbago, 
sciatica, external soreness, stiffness, 
strains, aches, sprains. Get a bottle 
at your druggist’s. 35c., 70c., $1.40.

Made In Canada.

i /

Piand our assistance to help you 
make your selections■4 \TTECrfra'I m

PLEASE BUY EARLYï ytAvjf We have many novelties 
only for Christmas and there 
are serviceable articles of foot
wear.

’
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Ii Liver and Bowels 
Right—Always 

Feel Fine

A a SEE OUR SHOWCASES

V\

“The Stores with the
Christmas Spirit."

V,
v

There’s one right way to speedily tone
up the liver and keep _
the bowels regular. JÊBtkt

SarSlCARTERS]
nothing eo L J
rood fur bil- IMTIIlllliwilTl 
iousnesa, indigestion, headache or sal* 
low, pimply akin. Purely vet-etahle.
Small Pill—Small Dose—Small Price

//.
I Tpl Waterbury & Rising

)/ Limited
a

\
V

KING ST. UNION ST. 

MAIN ST.

t-
H

Y
T DR. CARTER'S IRON PILLS, Nature’s

great nerve and blood tonic for
Anemia, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness.
•assis» MMlIurslieaiart
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PICTURES WANTED
I will buy paintings by C. Krieghoff or 

R. O. Jacobi.

State size of canvas, subject and price.

WILLIAM R. WATSON,
604 St. Catherine St., W. 

MONTREAL

Grove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve
Opens the Pores and Penetrates

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Croup 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 

— just over the affected parts and rub it in.

GROVE’S
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE

is also an Excellent Germicide for the Nose and 
Throat.
It should be applied to the nostrils so that you 
will be continually inhaling the vapors while 
in the presence of patients who are sick with 
contagious diseases, or when you are entering 
crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Grip or Influenza. Any Grip or In
fluenza germs breathed through the nose are 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat.

FOR THE SICK
Place One Level Teaspoonful of GROVE’S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a hot saucer in the 
sick room. The Antiseptic Vapor rising from 
the heated salve makes breathing easy for the 
patient. It induces sleep and is a great comfort 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, 
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia. 
The Healing Effect of the Vapor relieves the 
patient and is very comforting. Price 35c per 
box. If your Druggist hasn't any, send 35c in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.

DECEMBER 11, 1919

Restriction In 
Golf Tournament

4

New York, Dec. 10—Restriction in 
the field in the Metropolitan Amateur, 
Golf Champlonehip tournament next 
year to players with a handicap 
of nine strokes or 1er® was announced 
today Owing to the steady growth of 
the game here In recent 
als stated, it has been 
difficult to 
smoothly wtith the large number of 
competitors entered. Many player® en
ter who have little chance of defeating 
the better players and only tend to 
overcrowd the course.

ngly
run the tournaments

JUNIOR “B” Y.M.C.A
BOYS’ ATHLETICS

Junior "B.” Y. M. C. A. Buys’ ath
letics:

A good squad of the “B" Claw turned 
out for the running high Jump, track 
relay, and breast stroke swim. The re
sults foil

Running high Jump—1, Heaney; 2 
McLaughlin; 3. Humphrey, Goodwin, 
Robertson, Howard. Height.
3 Inches.

One length breast stroke—1, Web- 
iber; 2, Wetmore; 3, Noble; 4, Robert-

4 feet

Time, 9 seconds.
Group relay—1, Barker, Heaney, Mc

Laughlin, Archibald, time 61 2-3 secs.; 
2, Humphrey, Gunn, Brown, Goodwin, 
time 62 2-5 secs.; 3, Wetmore, Smith, 
McAndrew, Ritchie, .time 63 secs.; 4, 
Noble, Plumpton, Carty, Vale, tying 
wU'h Seeley, Rogers, Ewing and Black, 
time 64 secs.

iAI ff.
■
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VICTROLA XI, $225
Mahogany or oak

A Victrola
for Christmas!

If you want your family and friends to 
hear the greatest music by the greatest 
artists; exactly as the artists themsel 
sang or played it, the Victrola is the 
only instrument for you.

The most famous artists in all the world make 
records exclusively for

ves

s
“His Master’s Voice”
and the Victrola is the only instrument specially- 
made to play “His Master’s Voice" Records— 
exactly as the artists themselves h 
be heard.

a
chosen toave

Any His Master’s Voice" dealer
will gladly play any seletition you wish to hear or 

demonstrate the Vidtrola.

Look for the trademark—it is on all genuine Victrolas

StBw
jetliner Qram-»-phone Ce., 

Montreal
H ill there be a Victrola 

in Y our home this Xmas?

19301-w

Limited

À
w

Wm

J. & A. McMILLAN
Wholesale Distributors for 
the Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

You can get all Victor Records at

KERRETT’S
222 Union Street.

ti

There are as many dif
ferent varieties of tea as of 
roses—but only ONE Red 
Rose Tea.

Red Rose is a blend of about 
a dozen varieties of teas, chiefly 
hill-grown ASSAMS—the rich
est and strongest teas grown.

The skilful blending of these 
teas produces the delightful and 
distinctive Red ztose flavor.

The rich, strong ASSAM leaves 
in the Red Rose package are bo full 
of tea essence that three teaspoon- 
fuls go as far as five of ordinary tea.

The Red Rose combination of Quality 
and Economy is obtainable only in the Red 
Rose package.

-.'~T

3

160 Red Rose Cofjet i« as generously joed as Red Ross Tea
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Sloan’sLiniment 
Keep ithandv
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l]at« O. I* White, a« well as a elate for 
a general Provincial election. As 
Hon. IMr. Foster no doubt sulbscrlbee 
to the plank In the Liberal platform 
eel Jin* for a by-election within sixty 
dayu of a vacancy occurring, he should 
do Onto ton County the tardy Justice 
of giving it an opportunity to elect a 
representative before the next eeselon 
of the Legislature. For a Liberal 
Premier to Ignore the Liberal platform 
is not a very good way of encouraging 
public confidence to the professions of 

source. Admiral Bebncke, who oom- the Grand Old Party, 
mended the Third German Squadron 
at Jutland, and waa wounded during 
the battle, is a critic whose opinions 
should carry weight He has recently 
reviewed Lord Jellicoe'e book at 

' length. Accepting Lord Jellicoe’s 
view that it was of vital import arnoe 
to the Allies that the Grand Fleet 
should be kept out of rash adventures, 
the German Admiral declares that the 
final result has justified Lord Jellicoe’s 
strategy. “Now,” he mournfully af
firms. •‘Britain’s naval power is 
stronger than ever.”

Œbe St. Jobn Stanbarb ssuvws
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%
S %THE HDD

The hed le the eppesite end o£ the body from the feet even S 
wen you are standing on It. It is full of branes hair and fee- % 
turea, exeep* bald bedded mens beds, widh are ony full of % 
branes and features. The hed is one of the most useflll parts of % 
the Ijody, but some are more oarnamental than others.

The eere are a Important part of the hed. Their oheef use \ 
is help you to heer. but they also keep your cap fruon coming % 
down too far on your face. They are 3 In number and situated \ 
as far away from eech other as possible.

The eyes are a important part of the hod. They help us to \ 
see and make both sides of the face equal looking. They r.M \ 
2 in number and match lxackly In color, the ony waiy you can tell % 
the left from the rite being by wicli side of the nose it Is situated % 
on. The eyebrows keep things from sliding down into the eyes \ 
from up above and pervent the face from looking monotoniss.

The nose Is a important part of the hed. It helps us to smell % 
and shows ware the middle of the face Is. Wen It smells sum- % 
thing it don’t like, it rinicies, proving it is very sensitive. It is % 
one In number and Is all that is necessary.

The mouth Is a important paYt ot the hed. It heiips us to eat % 
and wiseel. It Is bounded on the North by the nose and on the % 
South by the chin, and has 32 teeth on the Inside if nuthing has- Si 
ent happened to euy of them. It Is ony one in number but can S 
be twisted In meuy different shapes depending on your ability. %

S
%ST. JOHN. N. B., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 19-19.

%
ADMIRAI JELLICOE. % V

Lord Jelliooe, chief of those stead
fast sailormem who kept the seas for 
Britain and the free nations, will be 
the guest of St. John today, and hie 
welcome will be of the warmest. In 
honoring this great sailor St. John 
also honors the officers and men who 
through the weary years kept watch 
and ward with him in the dreary 
mine-strewn waters of the North Sea 
As Commander of that great Navy 
which typifies the might and majesty 
of the Empire, he carried during ardu
ous years greater responsibility than 
any other man, for if the Navy had 
failed, all the valor of the Allied 
Armies would have been impotent to 
•win the war. No General's task could 
quite compare with that of the Com
mander of the Fleet ; one serious mis-

S
I A BIT OF VERSE | %

s %
“GOD’S LOINAGE»

Gc-M He giveth, scattered open-hand 
ed;

Not the burning gold 
With which men’s happiness is bought 

and sold.
By whose searing toüch their souls 

are branded,
But the gold of broom.

Rich if un sets, golden-rod. and bartey-

V
s
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%
% 1% 1
%
%
%

%%Silver hath He—measure never stlnt-

t the sparing piece 
Of hard-won ore, the poor man’s 

e<cant Increase,
Sparsely meted, though in plenty 

minted—
But the silver stream,

Dove’s feathers, silver birch, and 
minnow’s gleam.

Copper strews He—His full coffers 
sharing;

Not the meagre coin 
In search of which the child and pau

per Join,
One, expectant; one, long since des

pairing—
But the copper trees,

Soil, flr-cones. russet apples, brown- 
ringed bees.

------ Dorothy M. Bunn in Westmin
ister Gazette.

%Oil
NoITALY'S TROUBLES. • %

%
hi Italy the situation develops 

uglier aspects. The Nitti Government 
appears to be approaching an impasse; 
revolution, if not civil war, may very 
well be the outcome. The official

% §a%

Ss

Itake on the pari of the Chief of the 
JNsvy might have meant disaster for Socialists, who are strongly tainted wOth

Bolshevism, have already been respon
sible for grave disorders. The Nation
alists appear to be as ready as the 
Socialists to defy the Crown, the Gov
ernment and puibllc order; they are 
openly supporting d'Anuunzto, and are 
encouraged by hot heads among mill-

sounds like a German submarine; It's 
U 10,” he said.

“You don’t want to exchange It 
merely on that account, do youT’ ask- 
.ed the ticket man.

“No, but I thought yon might be 
able to supply me with a periscope 
to see over that big woman sitting 
Just In front.”

a daily paper Time passed and he 
heard nothing, nor was it printed. So 
he wrote to inquire about It.

"I sent you a joke about 10 days 
I have heard nothing respect-

tho Allied cause.
In his commentaries Admiral Jelll- 

-coo points out that Britain had no 
eiaval reserve forces sufficient to 
warrant the taking of unnecessary 
risks for an inadequate object, and 
that this consideration dictated naval 
strategy. Of the naval situation in 
the spring of 1916—that is on the eve 
of the Battle of Jutland—the Admiral 
says In his book. The Grand Fleet:

“What were the strategical condi
tions? To what extent was it Just i- relatively weak, and whether he can 
fiable to taks risks with the Grand en!tst th« support of the Catholic Popn- 
Pleet. particularly risks the full conse- *ar Party is problematical, 
quences of which could not be foreseen 
owing to the new conditions of naval 
warfare? The Grand Fleet included 
almost the whole of our available capi
tal ships. There was very little in 
the way of reserve behind it. The 
battleships not included in the Grand 
Fleet were all of them pre-Dread- 
noughts and therefore inferior fighting 
units. They consisted of seven ships 
of the King Edward VTI. class, two 
chips of the Lord Nelson class, and 
four of the Queen class; all these ship* 
being in the Mediterranean except five 
of the King Edward VTI. class."

Of the reserves, such as they were, 
the Admiral says : "In 1916, in add i
tion to the Grand Fleet of 39 capital 
ships (including battle cruisers) and 
32 cruisers and light cruisers, we had 
in commission in Home waters and the 
Mediterranean only 13 capital ships 
(all of pre-Dreadnought types and 
therefore obsolescent) and five light 
cruisers. Between the Shetlands and 
Beach y Head we had, exclusive of the 
Grand Fleet and Harwich force, about 
60 destroyers (mostly of old types), 
six P. boats, and 33 old torpedo boats.”

ing its safe receipt and should be glad 
to hear whether you have seen it.”

The editor replied: "Your joke ar
rived safely, but up to the present we 
have not seen It.”—Philadelphia 
North American. for frier

JEWELRY

t&ry and naval officers.
Signor Nitti. despite his eloquence 

and courage, can have little hope of 
carrying on in the circumstances. His 
following of Liberals and Radicals is

A newspaper out West refused to 
publish the Ten Commandments for 
fear its readers would think them too 
personal and etop the paper.

On Easy Street.
Oh, when you live on Easy street you 

have a host of friends,
Who come to drop in on you for visits 

without ends,
They come by twos and dozens, arrive 

by platoons, squads,
Some never heard of you before, but, 

oh, well, what's the odds,
And others often passed you by with 

ne'er a pause to greet,
But now how they adm.ve you when 

you live on Easy street!
"What do you understand by suf

fering for’righteousness' sake?” asked 
the Sunday-school teacher of little 
Marie.

‘Please, miss," was the reply, "it 
Sunday-

| A BIT OF FUN I
&

The Force of Habit.
Parson—"Who is making that ter

rible noise and using that terrible lan
guage in your house. Mrs Peterson?”

Mrs. Peterson—"It’s only my hus- 
Iband. He wants to go to church and 
can't find his prajyerbook.”

i \Such an
alliance would entail the domination 
of the Vatican; it would be inconsist
ent with Signor Nlttl’s political record; 
and it might be the signal for revolu
tion. The other course open to Nitti

wffl, more than ever, be dear to the 
feminine heart, this year, especially 
to. view of Fashion's decree.1
The newer désigné, which have been 
wonderfully flavored by seekers of 
graceful effects and beautiful crafts- 
nmneMip, include Diamonds in com
bination with Pearls, Sapphires, and 
other colored, geme set in Pendants, 
Lavallières, Brooches, Bar Pine, and 
Bracelets of Platinum or White Gold.

A Terrible Omission.
Weary Waggles—An' to think we 

didn’t go to tihat free concert last 
night.

Dusty Rhodes—Wot about it?
Weary Waggles—This here paper 

says the music was intoxicatin'.

is tc hold another election, on the 
grounds that no government which can 
be formed can command a steady 
majority in the present House, and 
that the 55 per cent. of the electorate 
who refrained from voting at the re 
cent elections may record their opin
ions and readjust the situation, 
the same time such a fcourse would 
have its dangers, because it would tend 
to encourage the Bolshevists 
the revolutionary elements supporting 
d'Annunzdo.

Imeans having to come to 
school."

*• Too Deep For Him.
An ambitious young author sent a. 

humorous paragraph to the editor of
The little man made his wav back 

to the box office. "This scat number The unusually fine assortment pre
sented in our selections of this season 
will appeal strongly to discriminating 
purchasers.

We cordially invite your inspection of 
our entire showing.

At

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRINTHE SUGAR SITUATION.

The Christmas 
Problem

The authority of the Sugar Control 
Bi>ard of the United States expires on 
December 31st, and it ie reported to be 
doubtful whether the President’s ad
vice anent the extension of the powers 
of the Food Control Boards will be 
applied to sugar. The United States 
consumes about four million tons of

Ferguson & PageNot Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

1 41 King Street
of what to give and to whom to 
give it can be solved.

This list will help:

FOR BOYS
Oil Tanned Shoe Pacs
Hockey Boots...............
House Slippers ..
Walking Boots .. ..$3.f»0 to 7.00

FOR GIRLS.
Slipper Trees .. ..
Felt Slippers................. 81.50 to $3.00
Evening Slippers .. $5.00 to $10.00 
Skating Boots............. 5.50 to

FOR FATHER OR MOTHER.
Plaid Felt Slipperg ..$2.00 to $3.25
House Shippers................. 1.50 to 5.00
Nice Overshoes .. .. 1.86 to 4.25 
Walking Boots .. .. 8.00 to 15.00 

Call and inspect these and other 
suitable gifts that will give pleas-- 
ure not only at Christmas but
throughout the year.

m S
ATn a contrast drawn between the s1xKaT’ about °1»* and a haJf million 

being produced at home, mainly from
British and German ships the Admiral . .____ . . .., „ , beet root. As a result of the war
points out that the German ships of - . .. German beetroot sugar was shut out
any particular period were of consider- . , , , _ , . ., , , , of the market of England and France,ably greater displacement as compared , .. .„ _ and considerable impetus has beenwith contemporary British ships. The , ._ , , given to the development of cane grow-German ships carried a much greater , , ,, ,

. , „ .. , ing in the West Indies and other coun-wi !ght of armor than their British . _
.,, _ , tries. But the European demand forcontemporaries. All German Dread- , ,

, , , . , sugar is very keen, and If control isnoughts were provided with side armor „ „
. , v. , , , not re-estaiblished in the United Statesto the upper deck, whilst nine of the . ., ....... . , there may ben serious disturbance ofearliest British Dreadnoughts were I , V

. the sugar market and a 'boosting ofprovided with armor protection .to the1 . .
. prices. Most of the Canadian refinersmam deck only, thus rendering them .,

» . ... , arc said to have protected their sup-far more open to artillery attack. The . . 1
watertight divisions were also more ° ra" SUgaJ b>' c0ntracts lBT
complete in the German shi,* f°m* tlme- but wton th«* «»>“»«*

, . ,, terminate they may find it impossibleIn another respect the German . . . , *
, , jin face or competition from other coun-ships possessed an advantage at the „ .

. , , , „ ,, tries to secure supplies which willBattle of Jutland, though later It was .
. . permit the maintenance of prices at overcome. The Admiral says "A , , , v 1

. , , . , their present level,point of considerable interest, which T
, , , , , The Board of Commerce no doubtshould be mentioned because it was ,

... ,, deserves some praise for the way itto prove important, was that the Ger-
man» poised a delay action luae h6S ban<ll£"i the SUKar far.
which, combined with a highly efficient ,or WIU‘m‘' lta c<mtr0‘ tirtnmatwncoe 
armor-piercing projectile, emmted the «-«'-M have ercused if not Justified con- 
hurst of the shell taking place tnwtde sll-erabto prJce advMce3' 

of the armor of British ships instead 
of outside, or whilst passing through 
tha armor, which was the case with 
British shells of that date fired against 
the thick German armor.”

pAVE[^ l.S ...............$-4.50
$3.50 to 5.00im 2.00A

!/

... .25
lete dl-package which contains comp 

rectione. Then you aro getting 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin 
scribed by physicians 
teen years. Now made in 

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab
lets cost but a few cents. Druggists

For Colds. Pain, Headache, Neural
gia, Toothache, Earache, and for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu
ritis, take Aspirin ' marked with the 
name "Bayer” or you arc not taking 
Aspirin at all.

Accept only “Baye 
Aspirin" in an unbr

I
8.00

LACE ss LEATHERfor ove
Canada. I

RAW HIDE OR TANNEDofir Tablets
roken “Bayer” also sell larger “Bayer” packages. 

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer’*—Y on must say “Bayer”
Aspirin la the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Baver Manufacture of 

acldeater of SalicylicuiId. While It la well known that Aspirin means 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayor Co 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.”

BELTING l

LEATItfR, RUBBER AND BALAIA, ALSO BELT FASTENERS
D. K. McLAREN, Limited

McROBBlE50,^Foot
Fitters ’PHONE MAIN 

1121
STOCK DEPOT;

90 GERMAIN STREET
P. O. BOX 702 

ST. JOHN. N. B.ST. JOHN

MR. CRERAR’S APOSTACY. ■LUMBER
PUNING

Hon. Mr. Crerar. who has com© to 
New Brunswick to, tell the farmers 
about the advantage's of free trade, is 
in a fair way of loeS-ng some of his 
•popularity in the West. He and the 
Canadian Council o-f Agriculture urged 
the Government to adopt the system of 
nationalizing the sale of the wheat 
crop, and he is mainly responsible for 
the policy which has been carried out 
by the Wheat Board. But since the 
United States removed the embargo on 
the import of wheat the operations of 
ilie Wheat Board have been coming in 
f-.r very drastic criticism among the 
western gralngrowers. Not only Is it 
IK^lute'd out that Mr. Crerar's idea of 
nationalizing the sale of the wheat crop 
was totally inconsistent with hie pro
fessions in respect to tree trade; Mr. 
Crerar is being held responsible for

After the Battle of Jutland the 
British Commander was criticized by 
a writer in the DaUy Mail for not 
applying "the Nelson touch.” To this 
criticism Vice-Admiral Kerr, an au
thority on naval history, replied : 
"Mr. Wilson attacks Lord Jellicoe’s ac
tion at Jutland and says his leadership 
differs from what Lord Nelson's would 
have been. T beg to differ from Mr. 
Wilson, as Lord Nelson in a precisely 
similar strategical situation acted as 
Lord Jelliooe did in declining to take 
an undue risk for an Inadequate ob-

FOR
EXPORT

We can unload, plane 
or match lumber and re
load on care.

Our charges are mod
erate and work excellent.

Use Diamond Calks
The Quick Modern Method of 

Sharpening Horses’ Shoes

M. E. AGAR 5.-53 Union St.
St. John, N. B.

’Phone Main 1693.jc^t. When off Toulon Nelson refused 
action with the French fleet in a posi
tion which gave the enemy the advan
tage of their coas-t batteries, because 
the status quo was in Britain's favor. 
For the same reason off

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Era Street

ithe loss of considerable money to the 
Jutland gralngrowers, who claim that the 

Wheat Board has sold their crops to 
European countries ait lower prices 
than might have been obtained if they 
had waited till the United States re
moved the embargo. The unhappy re
sults which have attended Mr. Oerar’s 
leadership in this matter are not likely

•Phone Main 818
Jelliooe refused to take the undue risk
of continuing the action in darkness 
when the enemy’s mines, submarines. 
anJ the large element of luck in j* 
night engagement might have dons 
eucb damage to the Grand Fleet as 
to cause it to lose command of the
•ea. The German trade was non-exist- to enhance his prestige among the 
,m. while oura ro not impaired by ;mlIgIDnn 
a single German surface cruiser, and _______

Evening Classes
FOR WINTER TERM 

Will re-open Wednesday, Oct 1st 
Nighta—Monday, Wed., Friday* 
Hours—7.30 to 9.30. Old time. 
Rates on application.

tilts situation was bound to continue 
so long as our Fleet was undefeated 
by the German Fleet.”

It in Interesting to note that Lord
Jellicoe’e strategy W received unex
pected «indorsation from a German

The United Farmers propose to hold 
a convention to Carleton County on 
the 15th last., and it is expected they 
will select a candidate to contest the 
county In event of a by-election to fill 
the vacancy caused by the death of the

y
g^S.KERR,

Principal

«

V: ' ■

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Our Optical Service 
Is Complete

We have every facility for 
attending to your optical needs 
m the most scientific and 
thorough manner. Our exam
ination room is well equipped 
for measuring and testing

We have our own grinding 
plant where our glasses are 
made under the personal super
vision of our optomeierials who 
have had thorough training 
and long experience.
You are served here promptly, 
accurately, courteously and 
economically.

L.L. SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Opticians

Two Stores—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET

Hay, Grain, Flour,
MILL FEEDS

We Solicit Your Inquiries

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD., ST. JOHN, N. B.

S1FTO
SALT

Better for 
tke table 

-flows freely 
.-it's pure

sifto

ifffey*?

UScrJ

CENTURY
ns SALT
Choice and 
pure for all 
purposes.

DOMINION SALT UNLIMITED
SAKN'A ONT

The Sentiment and Service in Silver
COMMUNITY

PLATE
The Aristocrat of the 

Dining Table
We show the beautiful 
Sheraton and Adam pat
terns in Spoons, Forks, 
Knives and other Pieces.

Make your selection 
early.

•Phone
M 2040

11-17
Kina 9t.Me A VITY’S

SEE OUR ENGRAVED NOW IN SEASON 
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
’Phone M 1704.

Christmas Greeting 
Cards

For personal or 
business use.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 
3 Market Sq.. St. John

HAVEN’T YOU 
PAID RENT 

LONG ENOUGH?
If what you’ve paid 
out In rent was capit
alized, you’d HAVE a 
a nice home NOW.

PLAN TO OWN 
YOUR HOME.

We can supply you 
with everything you’ll 
need, in Wood and 
Glass, to build your 
home, and

WE’LL GLADLY 
HELP YOU PLAN IT. 
See US, or call

MAIN 3000

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

Stoves - Stoves - Stoves
We have a good assortment of latest pattern Heating 
Stoves, these we Eire offering at low prices.

Oil Heaters and Oil Cook Stoves make useful gifts.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St.

*
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Police Court

Cases Yesterday

Hilda Tritee Charged With 
Obtaining Fur Stole Under 
False Pretenses and Paaaing 
W orthleaa Cheque—Charles 
Harrington Heavily Fined.

II. 1919”
5

<

L Her Duty To Tell 

States Mrs. Henry “Shop Early Please”:
/OS

Learned of Tan lac Through 
Others and Must Now Tell 
of Own Benefits. Ws Have ‘Three Stores”/ Full ofK—HER DUTY TO TELL......................

“From & weak, nervous and sick 
woman to a well, strong and happy 
one Is a long step, but Tan lac enabled 
me to accomplish It In a flew weeks," 
said Mrs. James A. Henry, a well 
known resident of Ungan Hoed, Syd
ney, Nova Scot-la, In Turnbull’s drug 
store recently. "It is not only a pleas
ure but I (regard It as a duty to leh 
you how much Tanlac has beneftiitted 
me,” she continued, "for It was b) 
reeding such statements from others 
that 1 was put on the right road to 
health.

“I contracted the Influenza during 
the epidemic and it toft me in such 
terrible condition I could hardly keep 
on my feet, and was really too run 
down and weak to do my housework. 
My stomach had never been strong 
but this attack left me In such bad 
condition I could not eat anything 
wdthout distress from bloating, and 
niy appetite became go poor I did not 
care whether 1 ate at all or not. I wap 
very1 nervous, too, and would roll and 
toss till night long and feel so tired 
out when 1 got up In the morning 
that 1 could hardly 
Them my whole system seemed to give 
wey and I lost so much weight and 
got Bo weak 
to give up entirely. My condition 
was really deplorable end I was much 
discouraged because nothing seemed 
to benefit me, although 1 tried every 
thing I could think of.

“I noticed some statements In the! 
papers about what excellent results 
other people had gotten from Tanlac 
and I tried It, too. However, 1 
in such bad condition that I took the 
first two bottles without being able 
to tell that It was helping 
more discouraged than ever, but I 
resolved to stick to It a while longer 
and I tell you, that it was the wisest 
decision I ever made In my life, for the 
third bottle of TamJac took right hold 
of me and in no time I was go much 
Improved 1 hardly knew myself. I 
have taken five bottles In all and am 
enjoying better health than I have 
known in several years. My appetite 
Is splendid and everything I eat agrees 
with me perfectly. Every bit of mrv 
old strength has returned. I sleep as 
sound as a child every night and when 
morning comes I feel so refreshed 
and strong my <lay‘s work Is a genuine ; 
pleasure. 1 feel years younger than 
I did

"I think Tanlac Is the finest health 
builder in the world, and I 
it will do for others what it hag done 
for me If they, too, will give it a fair 
trial.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Oo. and F W. Munro under t-ha 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative—Advt.

FOOTWEAR
In the Police Court yesterday morn- 

tog Hilda Tritee wee charged with ob
taining a fur stole valued at $42 by 
false pretences from Samuel Cohen, 
and also with pese-i-ng a worthless 
cheque by pretending to be the wife, 
of S. W. Bradshaw, 
nmnded.

Charles Harrington was lined $8 or 
two -months In jail for being drunk, 
$1G or four months tn Jail for using bad 
language, and $80 or .ten months in 
Jail for Interfering with the police, 
making a total of $104 for hi* escapade 
of Monday evening.

At the afternoon aeeedon the case of 
Stein Bros^ charged with selling 
adulterated cattle food, wa* stood over 
for one week owing to the absence of 
the principal defendant.

Three drunks, previously remanded, 
appeared before His Honor and were 
fined $8 or two -month» each One o! 
the prisoners complained that the jail 
was no place for a sick man with 
rlieumatism. The Judge Informed him 
that he was, changed with "rum-at- 
tism," not rheumatism

John (Hibson, charged with loitering 
around the Union Depot and not being 
able to give a satisfactory account of 
himself, was again remanded. Gibson 
originally gave his name as Smith and 
3ukl he was from Hall(ax.

1919 And while stock is complete we would 

now
V our

PTy She waa re- suggest your purchasing and get your 
selection of sizes, widths in our varied Novel
ties and Genera] Footwear for Christmas. 
Baby s, Childs, Girls,' Women's, Boys’ and 
Men's. Everything to make one comfort- 

on the Street, Dance Hall or

lj»%

rllN
ii
:

■And Shop 
Early !

■ f
* able at Home, 

Skating Rink.
M il

This is to “Remind You” Only.
“Reliable in DetaiL"

Go to a good dealer TO-DAY and select Waterman’s 
Ideal Fountain Pens as Christmas gifts for your friends. 
Such a gift is received with instant pleasure which 
grows into daily increasing appreciation. Writing 
becomes a positive pleasure I

!dress raye elf.
lidgptml&

thought I would have

Wi THREE STORES.

Ideal<; Fc OBITUARY

Thousands of Yards of

Beautiful Ribbons
In Every Shade and Width

Warren W. Ward.

Many friends will regret to learn of 
the death of Pte. Wellsey Warren 
Ward, aged sixteen years and four 
months, son of Mr. and Mrs Clarence 
E Ward, of Moncton 
Calgary on Dec. 1 with an abscess In 
the left ear. He took ill on November 
4 and received -medical care until the 
8th, when he was -taken to the Calgary 
Military Hospital, wflere he died. On 
November 24 the medical officer sent a 
telegram to his parents reporting his 
serious Illness, but this they failed to 
gei until after Ms death. It is declared 
that a suburb postmaster failed to de
liver the telegram until It was six days 
old. The day after it reached its 
destination the parents received a 
second message saying he was dead. It 
is said this is the second telegram of 
a serions kind that has been held by 
the same office and that steps will be 
taken in the near future to find the 
cause of delay. Pte. Ward was a well- 
liked young man as well as an excel
lent soldier He was on duty with the 
Stnatbcona Horse in Calgary. Besides 
hie large circle of friends, he leaves 
his parents, three brothers and four 
sisters.

me. I wasThere is a Waterman’s Ideal 
Fountain Pen to suit every 
person, purse and purpose, but 
it stands to reason the earlier 
you shop, the better will be the 
selection offered by the stores

1
He died In

Sold by the best dealers 
everywhere. Pens ex- 

" Changeable until the pen
exactly suits the hand

L E. Waterman Co.. Limited
179 St. James St., Montreal

CHICAGO

h$2.50 /

Exquisite Dresden and Plaid Rib-
bons of the choicest description. 
Handsome combinations of colors that 
ai e so much wanted for making Cam;- 
soles, Fancy Rags, etc., 76c. to $1 >0

:

V

v
r&BS=

/'ey NEW VOIE BOSTON SAN FRANCISCO Lingerie Ribbons, dainty designs 
and shades of Maize. Ught Blue, Pink 
and White, 7c. to 4Sc. a yard.

Christmas Holly Ribbon, 5 yards for 
25 cents.

am sure

8Fus

LONDON EA*IS
-«

L

Narrow Red Ribbon for tying boxes 
and parcels, 6c. yard.> ■J

Mrs. E. A. W. Hannington

Inspector W, M. McLean received 
word yesterday of the death at Otta 
wa of his slstvr-ln-flàw, Mrs. E. A. 
VV Hannington. widow of the late 
Canon Hannington of St. Bartholo
mew’s Church, uttawa.

She leaves to mourn besides six 
daughters, one brother, W. A. McLean 
of Victoria. 13. C. and one sister Miss 
Annie S. McLean, of this city

PUT CREAM IN NOSE
AND STOP CATARRH

Tells Flow To Open Clogged
»-\Mq End Heart-Odds.

Have You Thought of a
Nos-

I-

VEIL for 
Christinas Gift?

I
You feel fine In a few 

Your cold In head or catarrh will be 
gone. Your clogged nostrils will open. 
The air passages of your head will 
clear and you can breathe freely. No 
more dullness, headache; no hawk
ing, snuffing, mucous discharges or 
dryness; no struggling for breath at

Tell your druggist you want a small 
Hot tie of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic 
cream, In your nostrils, let it penetrate 
through every air passage of the head ; 
soothe and heal the swollen, inflamed 
mucous membrane, and relief comes 
instantly.

yourself to become a victim li is just what every cold and cat- 
by neglecting pains and aches. ; arrlt sufferer needs. Don’t stay stuf-
Guard against trouble by taking Ifed up and ■m^raixe.

moments.

U

i
16799x 
DIED

1 Here are spine of rhe newest of the 
" inter Veils with many novel ideas 
in meshes and making, which offer 
excellent gift opportunities.y

W
■' -fix

Ij
In New York City alone from kid
ney trouble last year. Don’t allow

The prices are remarkably luw
Slip-on Veils, 15 to 75 cents. 
Veilings by the yard. 25c. to $i.4j.

• W • X.
V \N Sx’A.VI ,TC leiL

= V .
ill#

COLD MEDAL returned soldiers
ARRIVED YESTERDAY Waist Lengihs in Christmas Boxesness* 1 hree Men Arrived for This 

District on the S.S. Corsican 
—Eight Men Reached Hali
fax on the Cassandra.

Hundred» ,,t beautiful Waist Lengths in Silk Mull, Voiles Dim : 
1-s. Musi;:,*, - ropes, nr, in Wb*,.. Plato rotors ami fancy design* 
eurh one put up In handsome < lir..-:ma.s Lift Boxes mak-iin 
and practical present

Of uniform strength and 
quality for high-rising 
bread, delicious biscuit», 
etc. Your recipe comes 
out right always.

Ask for it at 
Yoar Grocer* »

The Campbell Flour Mills Co.. Limited 
affiliated with

Maple Leaf Milling Co.
LIMITED

Toronto
A COAST TO COAST SERVICE 20,000 BBI£, DAILY

The world's standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. 
Holland’s national remedy since 1696. 
All druggists, 50c. a box. Guaranteed, 
look for the name Gold 

box and accept no 1

II
a pretty

Prices $1.25 to $3.00 each
Modal on everyi'h CAREFUL SELECTIONS MADE FOR OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERSThe following military men arrived 

| hero yesterday on the steamer Corsi- 
Mdr. ILiliane, A A . I*te Swift. 

\. St Stephen; Lieut. McKenzie. 
Chatham.

iiFJ ; I.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.A \ wire received by ( has. Robinson.1 
Secretary N B Returned Soldiers' 
commission, from Halifax, states that 
the following officers and other ranks 
arrived at that port ex-S.S Cassandra 
yesterday:

O'Brien. J , 103 Erin street. St. John 
I runs. \V. M.. 105 .Main

1 IIII h/ira
Ontario Ji

IS.
*>xsv- 72

street, St.
ïïiïnïï

i I The Gift That Lasts LongestTaylor, G. M . 292 Brussels street, 
St. John

Lieut. Scott, J. S, 255 S mythe street, 
Fredericton 1Smith Brokerage Company, St. John, N. B., Selli ng Agents. Burque. E., Marysville. 

MvUiughlin, C. H. Hilhsboro. 
Hanlon, H.. Alma.
Dickson. A. A., Oampbellton

The Ideal gift is that one 
j whifh longest and best per

petuates the good wishes of 
the giver.

Then by all the laws of 
logic and reasoning a Dia
mond Is the supreme eliolee 
—for ll never deteriorates 
or wears out.

X Itlrks" Diamond stands 
out in 'lie mutter of h.gh 

I quality. Just as the stone It
self Is superior to all other 
gifts.

Our Diamond bryers, who 
go over t< Europe to buy for

our five stores, are reckoned 
the most fastidious of any 
because ' they absolutely re
fuse to admit any but perfect 
stones Into our stock.

FORMER 6T. JOHN BOY.
A former St. John man, Arthur M. 

Irvine, son of the late John E. Irvine, 
has (been promoted to the Important 
position of general agent of the Hud- 
son's Bay Company at Montreal. The

Montreal Gazette, In announcing the 
promotion, saysf

CONCEALED IN PIANO.
HAD A CONFERENCE.

Hazen K McLean, Inspector of 
service of the New Brunswick Power ! 
Company, had a conference with John , 
Thornton, commissioner of public safe- ! 
ty. yesterday morning and as a result 
the street ear cônduetors will be giv- j 
en orders t hat overcrowding -the cars ‘ 
will be prohibited In the future.

While recognizing that on wet days , 
such as today there Is a tendency to 
overcrowd. Mr. McLean said that the 
company is making ample provision 1 
for increased winter traffic 
four extra cars are running on the! 
North End service, giving a live-min
ute service from Indiantown «uv> 
vicinity, and two extra cars have been 
put on the West End -service for the 
rush hours.

Regarding a complaint regarding the 
excessive use of salt and sand by the ! 
motormen, thus making a poor street 
surface for sledding. Mr. McLean said 
that no more than necessary would be j 
used in future: with lighter oar loads 
h large amount of brake-substance1 
waa not necessary.

Liquor Inspectors Kerr, Merryfield
The appointment of A. M. Irvine as and MoAinsh visited the private reel- 

general agent of the Hudson’e Bay denoe on St. Patrick sit reel at 130 
Company in Montreal was announced o'clock, yesterday afternoon 
on Monday. Mr. Irvine has been in UTnoon'1
charge of the Montreal section of the 1 66,1 '*K**t^3 9^ liquor concealed in
company's export department since !a Biano The proprietor, who. it Is 
October, 1918, which he will continue suI<*. conducts a business on Brussels 
to supervise In addition to performing sLreet» was notified to appear in the 
other duties assigned lo him by the Court this morning.
Canadian executive.

Mr. Irvine's appointment Is made at! TXA,„ orx^^,., 
a time when (here have been some' SPECIAL TRAINS,
rumors as to the possible removal of .'I'WX) tralnloads of Chinese passed 
the head offices of the Hudson's Bay trough the city yesterday morning 
Company from Winnipeg to Montreal. ;frl>IU on their way to Vanoou-
Nothing definite on this subject was |ver to sai* ,or China, 
forthmming Monday, but should this ! _ 
change be made, the promotion given 
to Mr. Irvine would be all the more 
weighty

Outside his business calls. Mr. Irvine 
has given much time and attention to 
the work of the Boys' Naval Brigade ,, .

which he to chairmen of the executive 1 dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co.. Limited, I 
coiMuittM. v

s<> tills I- I hi: reason that 
11 B,rks' Diamond is never 
anything else than the first 
grade procurable.

and found

jlXa.
Our business prestige has 

lieen built ugHin the qiinliiy 
• if our Dlnmotuls, and we 
naturally guard It jeulousl).

UirnY
1 Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.

Write us lo-duy.1 le said :

yffr MONTREAL

m
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété*. 

Opei 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

SilversmithsPILES GoldsmithsB Do not tmffer 
another day with 
Itching. Bliw* 
ing. or Protrud. 
lng Piles, 
surgical open, 
atlon required#

B Head Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone 683
'no
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N SEASON 

Oysters and 
iams.
■ISH MARKET
Iney Street 
e M I 704

/

l

G

r
i unload, plane 
lumber and re-
irs.

arges are mod- 
work excellent.

Main 1693.

istie Woed- 
g Ce., Ltd.
iria Street

HER
CD

G
LÏ FASTENERS
i mi ted
P. O. BOX 702 
IT. JOHN. N. B. w

X

in Silver
UNITY
ATE
ocrat of the 
g Table
the beautiful 

nd Adam pat- 
poona, Forks, 
1 other Pieces.

Mir selection 1eu-ly.

ç 11-17
(3 King 8t.
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OO
XMAS niFTS.

For Mother or Father a nice pair 
of Toric Glasse For Slater or 
Brother, If they complain of head 
ache get them a 1>“< omlng pair of 
eyeglasses to relieve the eye

Aluminum case nr gold chain for 
eyeglasses are very desirable Xmas 
Gifts. Como in and see them.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO„
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street
Will test your eyes at your home 

M. 3554.by appointment.
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American League 

Meeting Yesterday

BUSINESS BOYS'
BOWLING LEAGUE

City Basketball
League Match

Local Bowling 

Results Yesterday
Standing of The 

Y.M.C.A. Athletes The Business Boys are going in for 
bowling at the Y. M. C. A. league. A 
ivague was recently formed and th 
boys are looking forward to some in- 
teresaiiug giunos. The schedule Is as

No. 1—Friars, Howard, T. Yeomans.
No 2—Taylor E Ye union « Kirk
No. 3—-Angel, Hose, Harding.
No. 4—Stewart, Frost, Lawson.
No. 6—Innis, Boyce, Longmtre.
No. 6—Stubbs. Porteoua, Holston.

Schedule

The Sugar Rertlmery went down to 
defeat before the fast Y. M. C. A. 
Seniors In a hard fought game In the 
City Basketball League played on the 
Y. M. C. A. floor last night, the game 
ending 72 to 12.

Although the Sugar Refinery check
ed back hand, they were off In their 
shooting, and the fast passing of tho 
“Y” team ht-lpod make the big score 
possible. Willet, Margetts and Thorne 
did most of the scoring for the Y. M. 
C. A. Ryan and Webster played a 
good game for the losers.

The Sugar team shows great promise 
and will bo heard from In the eecond 
series which begins with the New 
Year.

Last night’s game was the final for 
the tirst : eries. The lino up «if the
teaonis follow.
Y. M. C. A.

Ban Johnson's Contract as 
President Upheld by Board

The standing of the Junior “A." City, Y.M.C.I., Commercial, 
McAvity, Y.M.C.A. League 
Results — Match Games 
Also Contested — Some 
Good Games Rolled.

School Boys of the Y. M. C. A. to 
dale who have competed for the indl- 
v dual all-round athletic and aquatic 
vhamptionships, which includes the 50 
yards, 100 yards, broad jump, floor 
push, long flung, one length speed 
swim, basketball and attendance, are 
us follows:

New York, Dec. 10.—Failure of 
peace negotiations In the American 
League was predicted this afternoon 
by Harry Frazee, president of the

Dec. 9—1 vs 2.
Dec. 11—3 vb 4.
Dec. 10—v vs. 6.
Dec 18—6 vs. 3.
Dec. 23—4 vs. 5.
Dec. 30—1 vs. 3 
Jan. 6—2 vs. 4 
Jan. S—<3 vs. 6.
Jan 13—4 vs. 6.
Jan. 15—1 vs. 5.
Jan. 17—2 vs. 6.
Jan. 22—3 vs. 6.
Jan. 27—1 vs 5 
Jtai, 29—2 vu. 6.
Fib. 3—1 vs. 6 
A trophy in the shape 

cup will be presented u> 
team at the end of the league.

Boston club in an interlude of a meet
ing of the board of directors.

absolutely no compromise 
In sight," he said, “It looks like a 
fight to the bitter end."

Half a dozen lawyers awaited In an 
adjoining room and were celled now 
and then Into the board room to dis
cuss various proposals seeking to end 
the warfare of Frazee, Comtskey and 
Jacob Ruppert and T. L. Houston of 
the New York club on Present John
son. The nature of the peace pro
posals was kept secret.

Frank Navin. of Detroit Thomas 
I Shlbe, of Philadelphia, Phillip Ball, of 
• (Srt. Ixnds and Benjamin Minor, of 
Washington, were elected In place of 
James C. Dunn, of Cleveland: Harry 
Frazee, of Boston: Charles Comiskey, 
of Chicago and Jacob Ruppert, of New 
Yotfk. The last three named have 
been conducting warfare against John-

Points THE McAVITY LEAGUE42F.Stephenson... 
H. Armstrong...
R. Gumming»...
D. Stratton...........
A. McOeath..
A. Macrae............
L Stratton...........
N. Rockwell... . 
It Sproul...............
S. McLellan... .
It. Humphrey.. 
Langstroth...........
F. Conley...........
R Marr.................
O Lugsden...........
II. Peer..................
E Mc-Gpwan....
E. Golding...........
w. Stewart.........
L McAulay.........
F Tilton................
G. Robertson ..
ti. Murray.............
H. Fowler.......... ..
F. Carter.
1'. McMulkln ... 
G Reiyea. .*..." . 
ti. Turner.............
I. Smith...............
J. Hopkins.
R Connell.
R. McLean..
R Ward................
H Mason...........
F. Haley................
K Lewis.............
G. McKinney..
G Ring.............
G. Wark................
H McLellan

K Nisbet.............
V Polly................
C Brown..............
H. Dempster. . .
Hatfield.................
R Cosntan...........
E. McGowan..
R. Smith...............
K Steele.............
R McKenzie.. . 
K McAlprine.... 
H. Pheeney.... 
D Young.............
K. Holst on..
C. Barbour. .
G. Moore.............
Blair......................
W. Masor.

In the McAvity League on tho Vic
toria Alleys last night No. 3 team 
won all four points from No. 6. The 

22 ; socres follow

40 “There is
. 38
. 34

Team No. 3
.148 76 97 281 93 2-3 

..86 9-1 SO 200 86 2-3
Seeley .

' ' ' J1 ' Harding 
• ' ' "V Cunningham .. 65 KM 95 264 88

• • 30 Currie ....... 82 74 90 246 82
... 30 ocvine............... 88 81 90 269 86 1-3
.. 29 
.. 29 i 429 429 452 1310 

Team No. 6
. ..7 96 96 270 90
..66 79 77 221 73 2-3

. 85 62 76 223 74 1-3
<4 SO 79 243 SI

.84 69 76 229 76 1-8

29 Sugar Refinery.... 28 Turner.........
.... 25 ; McBeath .. 
... 26 Stratton . . 

. .. 26 Stephenson . 

.... 25' Cummings ..

of a silver 
the winningForward

. ..Webster
WUlet

NEW CANADIAN PACIFIC
McGourtyMargetts TOURIST CARS25

Defence395 396 405 1196
Gilmeurs Won

In a match game on the Victoria 
Al>ys Inst nigh* a t mm representing 
Glimour’s defi tied The General Elec
tric Company by 32 pins.

A MATCH GAME.

Marshall

Thorne played for the Y. M. C. A. 
in the second half.

..Lennox
.Driscoll

Did you ever examine the cars in 
which you travel year after year and 
no-ticethe improvements mode for your 
Safety. Convenience and Comfort?

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany ha-s just peri, i d a new type of 

j tourist car, of steel vou.vtruction. The 
outstanding advantages of the tourist 

j car are that it Is a more economical, 
though less luxurious means of travel
ling, nhan the Standard Sleeper, and 

I also that a woman can prepare her own 
In the City Basketball League at the I food in her own way in the tiny kitchen 

at the end of the car. For those who 
desire a trip at the minimum voit, the 
tourisit car is ideal

The new car renumbers the babies,

24

21 Immediately after the election John
son was served with papers In three 
suits brought by Ruppert and Huston. 
One suit attacked the validity of 
Johnson’s twenty year contract as 
president of the league. Another 
seeks damage for his actions as re
gards the New oYrk club.

Johnson's contract was upheld by 
vote of the board. It has about ten 
years to run. Navin was elected vice- 
president of the league.

After adopting a 154 game schedule 
for next year, the meeting adjourned 
subject to the call of President John-

. 13

High School18
IS Two teams from the Atlantic Sugar 
1* Refineries reptvsentlng the office and 
11 pen room rolled a match game on 
x\ the Y M. C. 1. alleys last night The 
17 office team won by a total pin roll of 
15 1091 to 1068. The individual score 
13 follow

Beat St. Andrews

0ffice Y M. C. A. last evening the High
__261 97 School won from St. Andrew’s in the

7" 62 66—ôflo 66 2-3 Intermediate section, the game ending 
-7 2-3 1 31 to 27 In favor of the High School.

The playing was very hard through- and so, besides the range, it possesses 
out, both teams checking back hard o gas stove, where mother may speedily

warm baby’s bottle for him. She can 
keep his bottles in the refrigerator, 
where a receptacle is specially pro
vided for milk bo:ties.

She washes her dishes in the enamel 
sink, drains them on the sanitary 
metal dresser and puts diem Away in 
a shining white cupboard. No hoards 
to scrub off. with a consequently un
pleasant smell of damp, greasy wood. 
The monal metal is hygienic and will 
not rust. *

When the children want a drink— 
as they do twenty : mes n day—they 
no longer require - < enter the dress
ing room for it Two water coolers, 
with sanitary cups, occupy a corner 
of either passag . easily accessible.

She who has never banged frantic
ally on the dr< -l.-groom door can 
never realize all the agony a woman 
lives when she knows her station is 
the second one off and some heartless 
creature holds up the room. Happily 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
has cared for the poor soul; now she 
may share a room large enough for 
three women to dress at one time. 
There are three basins w-ith a mirror 
over each, a long mirror in one door, 
and a curtain inside the entrance to 
protect one from any chance newcomer. 
The clean towels are packed in a box, 
the soiled ones go Into a basket under 
the box. These rooms are absolutely 
sanitary—open plum bang sees to that.

The car, proper, contains fourteen 
sections, is finished In mahogany and 
rejoices in a strip of carpet down the 
middle of the floor.

"How light it is," a chance visitor 
remarked This extra light is due to 
the windows having brass sashes—the 
pane is not divided, and the wood does 
not encroach on the glass. There are 
no deck sashes, only panel sashes.

"Porter, a screen, please," will soon 
be heard no more. The now cars keep 
the screens in position constantly, so 
that when the glass goes up. the screen 
comes down over the entire 19^ 
inches.

If one requires a porter during the 
nighh all one does is "push the but
ton." Each berth has an electric light 
and a pu>h bell; and, joy of joys, a 
mirror. No excuse now for parading 
the aisle in curl papers. The light un
der each lower berth shines out ou the 
floor and saves the ah-ins of many who 
might stumble over baggage in the 
darkness of the car at midnight.

The berths are comfortable, the im
proved ventilation makes cinders an 
“unknown quantity," so the women 
who travel in them are sure to say 
that the New Canadian Pacific Tour
ist Cars spell Travelling Comfort,

i l

lj lirait 
Means .. ll 58 57

^ McDade
", .70 74 68—212 70 2-31
..80 S7 78—545 81 2-3 j

Jo^selyn was the high scorer for the 
winners, his last couple of baskets 

j helping to win the game. Wilson and 
Rockwell 
St. Andrew’s!,

366 356 369 1091 
Pen Room.

. 71 ‘ 69 69—209 69 2-3!
..65 76 67—208 69 1-3 

SO 58 66—204 68 
. 74 68 62—204 68 
..Mi 7 S 84—243 81

A DUAL INDOOR
ATHLETIC MEET

6
played a steady gator- for■

• “ Mar* . . . .
• ’; Hopkins ..
• ? Montgomery

Wilson ..

The teams lined up as follows:
St. Andrew'sHigh School A dual indoor athletic meet between 

the Intermediates and Seniors-will be 
held at tho Y. M. C. A. on Friday, 
December ,H9th, at eight o'clock. The 
events follow:

60 yard Potato race; standing broad 
jump; <100 yds. dash; shot put; run
ning high jump; 440 yards run; relay, 
five men, two laps each.

Three men allowed to compete from 
each class In each event. The points 
to score:—1st 5; 2nd, 3; 3rd, 1. The 
relay to count the same points.

The athletic chairman of each class 
Is to decide on his entries.

The public Is invited to see the 
events.

Forward.
Josselvn 
Potter..

.. Hollies 

. .Wilson5 371 349 34S 1068
THE CITY LEAGUE.4 Centre.

Thomas4 . .. Rockwell
The War Veterans and the Thistles 

4 met on Black’s bowling alleys last 
3 night, the Thistles taking the match 
2 by three points 
■j scores follow:

1 Defence.
Robinson
Pattison

.. ..Hawker 
.. .. J. Wilson

The individual

by the newly organized Y. M. C. A. 
bowling league took place last even
ing, when the Riverdale club team de
feated the Dormitory team by three 
points to one. The scores follow: 

Riverdale.
..75 83 80—238 79 1-3 

71 2-3 
88 1-3 
99 2-3 
87 2-3

Thistles.
.. . 79 97 94—«260 >6 2-3
....82 99 80—261 87 
.. 94 111 89—294 98
..84 98 103—285 95 
. 92 101 96—259 96

:
. .. 2 Cleary
... i Howard

, McCurdy .. 
McDonald . 

I Garvan ..
Junior “A." Group Standing.

Red =Sox—Loader, R Cummings. 
Indians—Le

Willis.. .
Pembleton .. 81 68 66—215 
McGowan .... 81 94 90—265 
Latham .. .. 84 109 97—281 
Jenkins .. .. 79 92 92—C-63

•. R. Langstroth..
W Stewart............
R Thomas.........

Athletes Leader. V. Polly.......
Pirates- -Holder, L. Stratton........
Cubs—Leader. R. Sproul.................
White Sox—Leader, F. Haley...

«4^ 431 496 462 1389
WAR VETERANS.

Tigers—Lejjkr
Giants-

91 105 97—293 97 2-3
Evans................. 87 86 34—257 85 2-3
White .. ..
Howard ..
Cromwell ..

Iowson ..

..78 9S 85—261 87
.. ir:’, 95 82—280 93 <1-3
..87 94 94—275 91 2-3

400 437 425 1262
Dormitory.

Davidson .. ..71 74 68—213
Rice .. .. .. 72 70 84—226
Bryenton.. .. 88 78 90—256
Hoben
Ilunton....... 73 123 80—276

71
75 1-3 
85 1-3Cured 

His Piles
446 478 442 1366

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. . . ..73 67 106—24G 82
In an Interesting bowling match in 

the Commercial League between the 
Post Office and (’ P. R. on Black's 
alleys last evening both teams came 
out of the game even. The scores 
follow:

92

377 412 428 1217 
Y. M. C. I. LEAGUE 

In the Y. M. C. I. League last night 
the Robins won three points from the 
Autos. The scores follow:

Robins
McBride . . ..103 97 83 283 941-3
Stoevens . . .96 80 87 263 87 2-3
Jenkins...
Cuisack .... .77 80 79 236 78 2-3
Ramsey . . .<97 96 81 274 91 2-3

Now 88 Years Old But Works At 
Trade of Blacksmith and Feels 

Younger Since Plies 
Are Gone.

Post Office. ~
Maxwell .. ..86 IOC 78—266 8S 2-3

' Roberts .. ..82 84 84—250 83 1-4
O’Leary .. .. 80 90 87—257 86 2-3
Bremen................. 69 79 89—237 79

! Clarke.............  81. 92 82—288 86
The oldest active blacksmith In 

Michigan is still pounding his an
vil in the town of Homer—thanks 
to my internal method tor treating

..88 84 70 242 80 1-3

401 447 420 1268
C. P. R.

. .84 96 83—263 87 2-3
461 437 400 1298

Ivogam................... 81 85 82 248 82 2-3
Hennesy .. ..79 76 87 242 80 2-3
McShane .. ..91 90 99 280 93 1-3
Brown................. 77 80 70 287 85 2-3
Thompson. .104 91 87 282 91 2-3

Carr.. ..
Osbourne.. ..72 79 82—233 77 2-3 
Gilbert .. .. 79 81 77—237 79 
Galbraith .. ..90 98 74—262 87 1-3 
McGuire .... 102 91 88—281 93 2-3

y 427 445 404 1276
Y. M. C. A. LEAGUE.

The first bowling match to be played

422 422 425 1279
The Falcons play the Sparrows to

night

-

A

ÜMr. Jacob Lyon, Homer, Mich.
I wish that you could hear him 

tell of his many experiences with 
ointments, salves, dilators, etc., be
fore he tried my method. Here la a 
letter Juat received from him:
Mr. E. R Page, Marshall, Mich.

Dear Sir: I want you to know 
what your treatment nas done for 
me. I had suffered with piles for 
many years and used suppositories 
and all kinds of treatments, but 
never got relief until I tried yours. 
Am now completely cured. Although 
I am SS years old, and the oldest 
active blacksmith in Michigan, I 
feel years younger since the plies 

ve left me. I will surely recom
mend It to all I know who suffer 
this way. You can use my letter 
any way you wish and I hope it 
Will lead others to try this wonder
ful remedy.

Only One Show Tonight, Starting at 7, Ending 8.45

«
LAST
DAY

LAST
DAY

ha

Mary Pickford in Her Truly Wonderful Picture.
Yours truly,

J. L. LYON.
There are thousands of afflicted 

people Buffering with piles who 
have never yet tried the one sensi
ble way of treating them.

Don't be cut Don't waste money 
on foolish salves ointments, dila
tors. etc., but send today for a Free 
Trial of my internal method for the 
healing of Piles.

No matter whether your case le 
lo-.g standing or recent develop- 
nt—whether it Is occasional or 

permanent—you should send for 
this free trial treatment.

No matter where you live—no 
matter what your age or occupation 
—if you are troubled with piles, my 
method will relieve you promptly.

This liberal offer of free treat
ment Is too Important for you to 

neglect a single day. Write now. 
Send no money. Simply mall the 
coupon—but do this now—TODAY.

Sinking Our Ships ! Our Poptilar Prince
Fine Clear Views of His Departure 

Formalities in Halifax. 
Jellicoe In Montreal.

Marvelous Authentic Movies of 
German Depredations on the 

High Seas During War

TONIGHT — 4 DAYS — UNIQUEof ONLY ONE SHOW TONIGHT
1 MARY PICKFORD and HAROLD LLOYD

IN BIG 2-IN-l PROGRAMConcert Orchestra Bumper Matinee

“CAPT. KIDD, JR.” CAPT. KIDD’S KIDSFRIDAY-SATURDAYBILL
H. B. Warner in ‘Tor Honor”—British Army Story 
“Unde Tom Without the Cabin”—Sennett Burlesque 
William Duncan in Chap. 14 of “Smashing Barriers”

6 Reel»
Never shown In the city before. A Dandy 2-Reel Comedy

FREE PILE REMEDY
Evening, 16 end 25c BE EARLYPrice,: Matt 10 end 16c765bP,geEBidle.,

Piece «end free trial of 
Method tOI

Marshall, Mich.
your LYRIC Musical Comedy Co.

—Present—

“MISTAKEN IDENTITY"• eee, • •••••«•< A WEEK-END SHOW THAT WILL PLEASE AIL !L Fun from the StartSame Old Prices.

- ■ r. n
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l of E. Instz

Annu

Bishop Richardi 
Church 
Preached on - 
Institute—Th 
be a Church C 
ial to C. E. 
veiled.

La

A picture of wha 
England Institute wt 
and what -it might 
was given last even! 
delivered toy Bitihop 

^annual service of the 
Vrtnlty Church. Arc* 
Itev. W. H. Saaupeo 
Holmes and Rev. D. 
part In the service.

After the. prooeeei 
clergy proceeded t< 
-where Bishop RAchai
words of earnest ap
late O. B. L. Jarvli 
emaciation with Mr. 
try man ot Trinity ch 
example of hto life a 
tian. The Bishop 4 
verses from Rev. vli 
dedicatory prayer w* 
from one used In tt 
end1 dedicated the Fi 
words :

"To the Glory of 
tog Memory ot Char 
ard Jarvis, for many 

church. Born J 
to Rest March 2t7h, 

iRev. <D. H. Low 
Fald Stool, and the 1 
of God, their oonflioi 

At Evensong, Rev. 
read the first lesson, 
Crowfoot the second 
J. H. A .Holmes to 

Speaking on the C 
institute. Bishop Ri< 
In looking back on 11 

; history he could re 
Æ' -which it had done f< 
” tie could see a gre 

could do It the opp 
lorded 4L His pred* 
beloved by those wt 
had laid Ms work 
tions. .He intended 
shouM be a centre of 
In the sense of cb 
unity within the txxn 
which is needed tod 
has done much to 
the fact that the 
really one. It has <1 
quer the two great 
parochialism and par 
have learned by ass< 
la nothing so terriib 
views and now do 
ceremonials, but re. 
there is room in th 
views, realizing thaï 
end sisters in the Bo 
who try to live by tl 

The second idea in 
etocke’s mind was 
should -be a centre 
It. took many years 
realize that social * 
the application toy 
ishes of the principe 
problems of life. T 
present time seems 
service at the expen 
Christ.

In regard to thi 
Church of England fl 
the Bishop asked wl 
for those who, com 
or the outside worlid 
to hotels, hoarding 
streets? He asked i£ 
afford to lose thedr lr 
A remedy would 'be 
ideas of the Counde. 
placing the hand of 
the straiiker and bri 
timate contact with 
In these deys we a 
negative lines and n 
out substituting got 
said he believed li 
legislation, but that 
vided anything to i 
that which had be 
ehowed how the sa 
club, an objectiooat 
one truly, but still a 

The Churdh !

t

1
■i

Si
/

I

Ê

f.

M 11
such needs and gl,ve 
fined auspices, such 
liarde, which men hi 

His t 
shocked, but he fell 
anight* be provided, 
of the Institute a c 
the Church of Single 
not, might get amu 
proper management 

Lately, the Bishop 
«truck with the way 
olic Church was p 
end impressing the 
power of their reli 
mun-ity wherever th< 
toe our policy to fol 
The so-called Christ 
doing it, and he had 
ere bringing a leotui 
advertising the fact 
Everywhere they hi 
to spread the pro 
laith. Let us copy 
have a larger read!: 
«rature of the teach 
of Christ as we to 
hundred chaplains 
overseas were asked 
Impression, he bel 
say. 'Lack of knov 
the Church is, what 
tt teaches." Lectu, 
ranged on Churdh t 
if effort hod to be

poolrooms.

ences, the effort wc
while.

Ail this means 
itnore extended mem 
manient eecretaxy. T 
toe large enough to 
-and the treasurer si 
(Bishop felL To get 
i be necessary to reo< 
I pie to eutoserfbe ti 
tall that the Institut»

The sermon end- 
deep appreciation f 

; Cute to now doing, 
,<b© Book Depository 
felt to the city of 64 
eflt of the Institute 
dtooeee.

The Fold Stool, * 
Lttany desk, which 

.<hwt time last even 
Un. C. H. L. Jai 

. her late husband. Ji

1

A
i
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Our line of Furs appeal to the 
most discriminating buyer of 
up-to-date styles and colors.

PRICES RIGHT.
"New Brunswick's Exclusive 

Furriers."

H. MONT JONES,
LIMITED 

92 King Street,
St. John, N. B.

SUNDAY, DEC. 14
At 3.30 p.m.

IMPERIAL THEATRE
A Lecture on

Christian
Science

by Chas. I. Ohrenstein
C.S.B.

(Member of the Board of 
Lectureship of the First 
Church of Christ Scientist 
in Boston, Mass.)

Seats Free. No Collection.

Public Cordially Invited.

9 A
6

B

MATINEE at 2.30
20c. all seats

Children 10c.

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

Evening 7.30 and 9
35—25—20c.

5*
■1 i

Toys
Games

Dolis
/

in Play-A vast wealth of the latest novelties 
things awaits the gift-seeker in our Toy Depart
ment which is now at its best, the display Com
prising hundreds of suggestions in gifts to delight 
the kiddies of all ages, from the wee tot to the 
growing boy and girl. Only a personal inspection 
will enable you to appreciate the beauty, variety 
and quality of our offerings which include 
Store open at 8.30 a.m.; Close at 6.00 p.m.; 
Saturdays, open till 10 p.m.

DollsFriction Toys
Including “Splash Me” Dolls, 
with hair, $2.00; "‘Tin Me" 
Dolls, with hair $2; Kupie 
Dolls 10c. to $2; Sleeping 
Dolls with hair. $2.25 to $3.50; 
"Mamma" Dolls, $1.00 to 
$1.50; Unbreakable Dolls, 
36c. to $2.25; Wooden Dolls, 
$4.00 to $6.75. Doll,Carriages 
wood, $1ÀK) to $6.00; Wicker, 
$2.00 to $4.25.

such as Watch Dogs, $1.26; 
‘50 You Goose," $1.25; Gun ‘ 
Carrier, $1.25; Freight En
gine, $1.75; Hook-and-Ladder 
Autos, $1.75; Warships, $1.75; 
Delivery Van, $1.75; Arm
ored Auto, $d'.75; Dump cart, 
$1.76; Auto Truck, $1.75; 
Ambulance, $1.75; Touring 
Car, $2.50; Auto Fire Depart- 
menL $2.5i9; Water Tank» 
$2.50; Aeroplane, $2.50; Me
chanical Flier, $2.50; and 
other Friction Toys.

ALSO
Dolls' Furniture, Dolls' 
Pianos, Toy Dishes, etc.

a

Games
Kindergarten Gems, 75c.; Toy Money, 40c.: Lotto, 15c. and 30c.; 
Needle Week, 35c., 75c., $1.50; Bull in China Shop, $1.25; Moth
er Hubbard, 50c.; 
ish Army, $1.25;

Spoof, 76c.; Sharp Shooters, $2.50; The Brit- 
The French Army, $1.25; Three Bear Puzzle, 

$1.00; Pussy Cat Puzzle, $1.00; Something to Do, $1.25; Boy 
Scout Ten Pins, 40c.; Game of Flags, 75c.; Grandma’s Games, 
40c.; Fish Pond, 40c. and 75c.: Department Store Game, $1 jOK); 
Voyage Round the World, $1.00; Steeple Chase, 76c.; Nellie Bly, 
75c.; Sunny Monday, 3.00; Deck Ring Toss, 1.25. Also many 
other New G&anes and all the old favorites.

W.H.TH0RNE&C0.,Ud.
Store Open at 8.80 a.m.; Close at 6.00 p.m.; Saturdays, Open 

TUI 10 p.m.
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FIVE ROSES 
FLOUR

#
FOR BREADS.CAKES 
PUDDINGS. PASTRIES
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\for iÀieatJess CZ),ay,?
ï I /HEN you want to save Time Mid 
I 1 / serve Pancakes. When you wantto save cook-
l/l / * big meal—serve Pancakes or Griddle
11/ Cakes. When the appetite balks at fish— 
» ' serve Pancakes, or Griddle Cakes, or Waffles. 
But, at all times, when you seek real nutrition in pan
cakes, dainty aroma and flavor, palatable richness and 
easy digestion—then serve FIVE ROSES 
or griddle cakes.
Not only does FIVE ROSES flour bring the wonderful 
food value so plentifully stored up In Manitoba's finest 
wheat, but It makes

Delightful and Digestible Pancakes
Fried in pan or baked on griddle, no cake can ever disturb the 
most delicate stomach, if made from a FIVE ROSES batter. 
Simply because FIVE ROSES is such a sturdy and glutinous 
flour that it resists the absorption of fat, merely taking enough 
to brown becomingly with a golden contrast, to crisp with crinkly 
curly edges.
Serve this eoonomical dish offcener, since FIVE ROSES makes it 
so palatable and nutritious.

Trouble—

pancakes

i

Ç. of E. Institute 
* Annual Service

Bishop Richardson at Trinity 
Church Last Evening 
Preached on Ambitions for 
Institute—Thinks it Should 
be a Church Club—Memor
ial to C. E. L. Jarvis Un
veiled.

Serve a Variety 
of Pancakes

Ten tested recipes for pan
cakes and a full chapter on 
griddle cakes and waffles in 
the famous FIVE ROSES 
Cook Book. Already over 
500,000 ambitious house* 
wives are learning to bake 
without waste through this 
144-page manual. Let it help 
YOU to better bread, pud* 
dings, cakes and pastries. 
Send 30c for your copy. Ad* 
dress Dept. “K” Lake of the 
Woods Milling Co. Limited, 
Montreal and Winnipeg.
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Dolls

nig “Splash Mo” Dolls, 
air, $2.00; “Tts Me” 
with hair $2; Kupie 
10c. to $2; Sleeping 
■l-th hair. $2.25 to $3.50; 
tia" Dolls, $1.00 to 

Unbreakable Dolls, 
$2.25; Wooden Dolls, 

r> $6.75. Doll,Carriages 
$1A)0 to $6.00; Wicker, 
lo $4.25.

ALSO
Furniture, Dolls' 

, Toy Dishes, etc.
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c.; Lotto, 15c. and 30c. ; 
hlna Shop, $1.25; Moth- 
ooters, $2.50; The Brit- 
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5c.; Grandma’s Gaines, 
nt Store Game, $lj00; 
Chase, 76c.; Nellie Bly, 
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THE TORTURES 
OF RHEUMATISM

Accepted Call

To Black River
Happily Stopped When He 

Began To Take "Fruit-a- 
tives.”

Capt. Rev. Thomas Harrison 
Extended Unanimous Call 
from Black River Congre
gation Through Miramichi 
Presbytery—Was Popular 
Padre at Front.

S Ottawa St., HdU. P. Q. 
“Ç'or a year, I suffered with Rheu

matism, being forced to stay In bed 
for five months. I tried all kinds of 
medicine without relief and thought I 
would never be able to walk again.

One day white lying In bed, I read 
about “Fruit-a-tlves” the great fruit 
medicine; and it seemed Just What I 
needed, so I decided to try It 

The first box helped me, and I 
took the tablets regularly until every 
trace of the Rheumatism leift me.”

LORENZO LEDUC. 
60c. a box* 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

The “Black River” congregation ex
tended a unanimous call to Capt, Rev, 
Thomas Hajrlson, through the Mira- 
nilchi Presbyterla, which held its 
meeting at Newcastle on the 9th inst. 
Capt Harrison Intends to accept the 
call, which was sustained by the Pres
bytery. »

Black River fs one of the most im
portant charges in the lower prov
inces. The Capt. Is well known in St. 
John, and is certainly one of the finest 
pulpit and platform orators, which he 
used to the best possible advantage 
in the earlier stages of the late war. 
ITe is a graduate of Dublin and Oxford 
Universities. A splendid historian, of 
which subject he has a wide range 
both in ancient and mode-rn history. 
He has also been a close student in 
the science of geology. The Capt. was 
one of the most popular Padres at 
the front, and has a fond and peculiar 
affection for the soldier. Essentially 
a man, he is never happier than when 
in the company of a number of men, 
dealing with the problems which are 
our everyday life. With all the fervor 
and fire of the “OeR” linked to a gen
erous nature the Black River congre 
gatton has done well to extend to him 
such a whole-hearted call. Undoubt
edly the Captain will do and the 
friends of this eloquent and popular 
Padre will wish him every success. 
The induction will take place the 17th 
of this month.

made of quartered oak, and was de
signed by DeLancy Robinson, who also 
designed the Rood Screen at Trinity 
church. TM Fald Stood was made at 
the Bromsgrove Guild, Montreal, and 
is beautifully carved.

Passenger Ships 
Arrived Yesterday

C.P.O.S. Corsican and Préto
rien With Large Number of 
Passengers and Freight* 
Reached Port from Liver
pool.

The C. P. O. S. Corsican arrived in 
port from Liverpool yesterday after
noon and docked at No. 3 berth, Sand 
Point. The ship had a total of 759 
passengers made up of 324 civilians, 
twenty-eight dependents and fifty- 
seven troops, as cabin passengers, and 
174 civilians, 107 dependents and 
sixty-nine troops as steerage pas
sengers.

The steamer reported having en
countered very heavy gales and had 
quite a rough passage, having been 
considerably buffeted about, 
through having only 61)0 tons of 
freight. She left the other side on 
November 28.

The steamer Pretorian with passen
gers and freight also arrived yester-

The railway officials were kept on 
the Jump looking after the rapid 
handling of passengers who were all 
sent west on special trains.

THE 62ND REGIMENT.
The campaign of recruiting to bring 

the 62nd Regiment 9t. John Fusiliers 
up to peace time stAngth under com
mand of Major Alexander McMillan, 
D. 8. O., Ig to be inaugurated in the 
city next week. Efforts are now be
ing made to interest young men In 
Joining—the lists are open to anybody 
physically fit between 
eighteen and forty-five years, and al 
ready quite a number have decided to 
Join. A strong appeal Is being made 
to overseas men to become members 
of the regiment with the idea of keep
ing alive the associations formed in 
the trenches, on leave or in some of 
the many camps of war-time.

Capt. R. A. Major, M. C., formerly of 
the 26th Battalion, is adjutant and 
will be at the armories any day to 
receive recruits, while two special 
nights, next Tuesday and Wednesday, 
have been selected for the signing on 
of men a« well Pay will be given in 
accordance with peace training rates. 
All the other officers have served with 
combatant units in France and have 
brought good records from overseas.

the ages of

MARLBOROUGH LODGE 
ANNUAL MEETING

Sons of England Organization 
Elected Officers Last Even
ing—R. J. Carloss Was 
Chosen President.

At the meeting of Marlborough 
Ijodge Sons of England, held last 
might the following officers were elect-

lit once before their case gets hopeless.

This remedy will act directly on the disordered 
heart and nerves. They strengthen and invigorate the 
heart, to that it beats strong and regular, tone up the 
nervous system, and toon the trouble which is the 
cause of so much worry and anxiety becomes a thing 
of the past. i

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c. a box at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited,-Toronto, Ont.

which come over some people from time to time are 
warnings that must not go unheeded. They indicate 
an extremely weakened condition of the heart and a 
disordered state of the nervous system, and call for 
prompt relief.

i
This is no time for delay. One fainting spell may 

be recovered from—will the next) One dizzy spell 
may pass off, but the next may be more serious.

Those who are wise will start taking ___

Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills

■ ■ -, :<
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Pile Trustees.
R. J. Carious, E. J. Puddy, E. C. Te- 

maine. G. H. Lewis, Advisory Board. 
J. F. Halsall, Organist.

F.H . Shear, 3rd Guide.
A. R. Milton, 4th Guide.
C. H. Nickson, 5th Guide.
S. Lewell, 6th Guide.
Robert Deckey, I.G.
E. A. Lawrenson, O. G.
F. H. Shear, A. R. Milton, Auditors.
T. H. Carter, B. W. Thome, T. W.

CHANGE OF TIME ON
SALISBURY-ALBERT LINE.

R. J. Carloss, W. P 
E. J. Puddy, V. P.
R E. Storey, Chaplain.
C I/edford. Financial Secretary.
E. C. Tremaine. Recording Secretary. 
G. H. Lewis, Treasurer.
E. A. Darby. 1st Guide.
James Mills, 2nd Guide.

Branch Trains to Connect With Morn
ing Trains to and From St. John.
Effective December 8th there will 

be a time change on C.N.R. lines af
fecting the Salisbury and Albert 
trains. The morning train will leave 
Albert at 6 a.m. connecting with No. 19 
for St. John, and with No. 18 for Monc
ton and East. The branch train will 
leave Salisbury at 11.15 a.m. for Al 
bert, arriving at 2.30 p.m. Travellers 
will be governed accordingly.

A. E. Raymond and J. J. Bull, pro
minent farmers of Woodstock, are cm 
a business trip to the city.

Jfffe Sid
r

•TV

dominion” BITUMINOUS
STFAk ond 
GAS COALSSPRINGHILL

’GeneralSales Office
(It ST.JAMBS ST.

Vm gy
MONTREAL

to
R. P. &. w. f. svarp, limite j 

Agents at St. John.n

m ï# His first Shave
LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McCIVERN COAl^fCO.

i'

TEL. 42 5 MILL STREET

IS shaving troubles are solved for him before he commences his 
shaving “career,” because he has had an AutoStrop Safety 
Razor placed in his hands. Not only will he not cut his face, 

but he will have a razor that will not pull. He will have the razor 
that sharpens itself. Sharp blades mean smooth shaving !
This will be his morning habit : He will take from his shaving kit a little silver- 
plated instrument that looks like an ordinary safety razor. He will slip the strop 
through the razor itself, run the razor up and down the strop a few times, pull it 

off and the razor is then ready to shave with 
an edge sharpened with mechanical precision. 
After shaving, he will do the same thing, put- 

luM ting his razor away with the edge free from 
dampness. He takes nothing apart for strop- 
P*nS or cleaning. He throws no dull blades 

ifiPSKDEa^lfi.■'! away, because he hasn’t any. He finds it not 
only cheaper, but also easier, to strop his 

AutoStrop Safety Razor, than to put a new 
blade in any other safety razor.

See the AutoStrop Razor 
assortment st any store 

3k where razors sre sold.
You will find a style to 
suit your desire. Prices 

viswll fS.OO and upwards.

Whem de yen knew that yea 
want to etart right ?

H R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
All best varieties of

COAL
The most modem modes of 

delivery.
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

Conserve/!#/: 
Your 
Health.Aril

PANADA 
^"needs her 
■en in field 
and factory.

work.

^ 'A

o

e can afford to be too sick lo 
Kidney trouble often keeps 

aiRng around the house, but

H Dr. Wilson’s O
I lERBlNE BITTERU4uto$ “ Safety Razor

*UADtNCAMADA V

wffl quickly relieve pain in the back,, 
lake away the burning in bladder, re
dore healthy action to the kidneys,and 
make a tired, wom-cnit, pain-plagued 
■an feel as if he had been bom anew.
Dr- W3 sen's Nerhiae Bitters are me de from 
gmple herbe end are Nature's ownremedyfof 
Kidney troubfee. indigestion.constipetion. bib 
•«■heedeçbg, *ee«ral rundown con^Uum.

The Bray ley Drug Company, Limited. 
At most elore*,, 35e. a bottle ; Family 

else, fivo times as large, $L

(AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited
AutoStrop Building, Toronto, Canada

l

For eczemas, rashes, pimples, irri
tations, itchings, clyifings and dan
druff on scalp, as well as for cuts, 
wounds, braises and bites and stings 
of insects, Cuticura Ointment is truly 
wonderful. It is so soothing and 
healing, especially when assisted by 
Cuticura Soap. First bathe the af
fected parts with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Dry gently and anoint 
with Cuticura Ointment This treat- 

best on rising and retiring.ment is
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 end 50c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lymans. Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
SWu*Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.
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CHICAGO PRICES

MARKET REPORTS < AI---------------------------------

Can the Government 
I Run Our 

Railways?
• he current edition of Investment Items telle 

why the Grand' Trunk purchase is «till a live 
Issue, and why In our Judgment Government 
management of Canadian railways is a costly 
blunder.

1 \
OlkMgo. Ills.. Dec 10—Corn, No. 1 

mixed, OM, *1.61; No. 2 yellow, old.' 
11.68 to tl.69.

Oat»—No 2. while, 83o. to 8«c.; 
white, 80 84 to 83c.

Hye—No. 2, 11.53 to 11.64 
UarloyMl.50 to 81.88.
Timothy Seed -88.60 to 811.60. 
Clover Seed—830 to 848.
Pork—Nominal.
M I'd—823.
Hfba—818 to 119.

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE
TORONTO GRAIN

QUOTATIONS
DULLNESS MARKED 

DEALINGS ON STOCK 
MARKET WEDNESDAY

MARKET RATHER 
IRREGULAR IN TONE

BINDERS AND
Modem Artistic 

Skilled Open 
OR DISKS PROMPT!

January...................137
-.188% 134 
..144 14234
Date

Turofljto, Ont. Dec 10 The grain 
quotation# on the Toronto Board of 
Trade today were <fte follows :

Manitoba Wheat—In store Port 
William,- .No. I northern, $2.30; No. 2 
northern, $2.27; No. 2 northern, $2.23 

Manitoba Oats —In store Port Wil
liam, No. 2 c w 88c. ; No. 3, 85c.; ex
tra No. 1 feed 84 l-3c.; No. l feed 

| 83 1-2; No. 2 feed- 80c.
! Manitoba Barley- In store Port Wil 
liam. No. 3 c. w. $1.58; No. 4 $1.52;

, rejected. $1.28. feed. $1.28. 
j American Com—Track 
! prompt shipment. No. 2 yellow, $1.70;
; No. 3 yellow. $1.80.

Ontario Oats- -According to freights 
I outside. No. 3 white 88c. to 90c.

Ontario Wheat—P O. B. shipping 
j oo^ts. according to freights, No. i 
winter, mixed carlots, $2.00 to $2.01;

! No 2. $1.97 to $2.03. No. 3, to
$1.99; No. 1, spring.
NO. 2,. $1.99 'to $2.Of).
$2,01.

(MoDougaU and <’nwans)
New York, Deo. 10—After Inddfler- 

eait price movements- and some heavi
ness In the forenoon the market turn
ed dull and then rallied moderately in 
early afternoon. The Improvement In 
price become more pronounced in 
the lost hour, evidently ah short-cov
ing. The stock market paid MttU? at
tention to today's break In exchange 
rates to new low levels with demand 
•sterling at 3,77% about four cents 
under yesterday's low. Bankers and 
huâmes® men, however, are seriously 
concerned1 over the effect of the ex-* 
change situation upon our export 
trade, some of the former saying that 
we have already begun to lose bust 
tiess abroad because of it At the pres
ent time there is a virtual deadlock 
in the matter of financing our exports, 
the government 
that it te R 
to undertake and the latter asserting 
that they cannot do anything without 
action on the part of tho government 

Sales 675,700.

THE McMILLAMay . .. 
December 98 Prince W«n. Street.

Coal Strike and Further De
preciation of Foreign Ex
change Were Causes Influ
encing Yesterday’s Opera

tions.

Other Interesting topics are discussed—among 
them:

January . .. ..............
.Mny.................................
December................79 T844 CONTRACTThe Newsprint Demand 

Spanish River Securities 
Cuba and The Sugar Shortage

Write for a copy to-day. No charge. No 
obligation.

W. A. MU 
Carpenter - Cc 

134 Paradise 
'Phone 21

Your Savings 
Mean Much 

To You

*New YoYk. Dec. 10.—Dullnivs# was 
the most striking characteristic of to
day's stock market, the turnover of 
685,000 shares representing the am all-

Toronto,

Royal Securities
X X CORPORATION

1 EDWARD Eest total for a full session since the 
summer months.

The same causes which have influ
enced the course of recent markets 
were again operative, notably the coal 
strike and further depreciation of for
eign exchange 
mounted by greater im-certa'lnty respect
ing money conditions over the year’s 
end and the question of railroad financ
ing.

Carpenter, v uuuautor, 
Affrétai attention given 

and repairs to house
*0 Duke St 'Phi

ST. JOHN, i'

They are as import
ant to you as his mil
lions to the njiilionaire 
— perhaps more so.
They mean the be
ginning of your inde
pendence. the found
ing of your fortune.

Then entrust them to 
a Bank with a repu
tation for 87 years 
of reliable and court
eous service.

We accept deposits 
from a dollar up, and 
pay 3% compounded 
half-yearly.

L I M, I T B D
F. M. Keator - New Brunswick Represenlatiee 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Halifax Winnipeg London, Eng.

$2.02 to $2.08; 
No. p. $1.95 to These were supple-

Montrealtaking the position 
mattes for private bankersPeas—According to freights 

^Je. No. 2, 2.60 
Barley According to freights out

side. malting. $1.50 to $h53.
Buckwheat— According to freights 

outside. No. 2. $1.30 to $1.82.
Ryo—According to freights outside. 

No. 3. $1.37 to $1.40.
Manitoba Flour—Government stand

ard, $11 Toronto in jute bags.
Ontario Flour—Government stand

ard. in jute bags, Montreal 
shipment. $9.50 
$9.60 to $9.60.

MUlfeed—Carlots» delivered Mont
real, freights, bags included ; Bran. 
$4o; shorts. $52 per ton; good feed 
i>'ur. $3.15 to $3.50 per bag 

D*/- Track Toronto. No. 1, $26- 
mixed, t*. -to $23 per ion.

^tnaw CaricAi. track Toronto. $14 to 
$14.50 per ton.

uA

CANDY MANUF
Vfry Utile time money came Into the 

market, interior banks using their 
local reserves for further purchases of 
mercantile paper. Call money, which 
opened at seven per cent., advanced 
to ten per cent, in the later dealings, 
but few loans were reported at that 
rate. Railroad securities were quoted 
as pressing grave anxiety regarding 
pending federal legislation unless ac
companied by the es-t.ablrehment of 
credits in the form of government 
guarantees.

The industrial situation was sum
marized by The Iron Age, which stut-1 Canada Cement. 
e<i ithait the “iron trade is face to face Canada Cement Plfd 
with a much mort» serious (coal) short- Detroit United ... 
age than that -which has been a matter Dom Bridge ...
of concern for weeks." This condi- Dom Canners..........
tion was reflected in the November i Dom Iron Com ............ 72%
statement of unfilled tonnage issued Dom Tex Com.............124
by the United States Steel -Corpora Daurentide Paper Co . 253 
Iron, which disclosed an iqcrvase of ^LaoOonald Com. . .38 
over 60,000 tons, the largest gain of, aud Power
any month this year. Stocks were 77 
most active in the final hour when vg 1 ‘ 
heaviness of rails ami shippings was 
succeeded by rallies of one to four 
points in oils, motors, steels and either 
speculative favorites, the market clos
ing with a firm tone.

Sales tpar value) aggregated $22,- 
650,000.

Old Unted State bonds were un
changed on call.

MONTREAL SALES "G. &• 
CHOCOLA

The Standard o 
in Caned

, FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

MONTREAL MARKETSMontreal. Dec. IV. 1919.
I McDougall and Uow-aa*i 

Morning
Victory Loan. I92i2 *
Victory Loan 1923—T,WO (a 108%. 
Victory laian J933—5,500 (g l<>3%. 
Steaim&hips Common -00 ft 77% • 

It» ft 7S; 25 ft 78%.
Steamships Pfd—60 ft 5wi% 
Brazilian—450 ft 50% , 26 ft 5V 5-8; 

25 (Q 7*0%; 100 HJ 50%.
Can Omeui Com—25 fa 71%
Steel Co Can Com—85 ft 84; 375 q 

84%; 150 ft 84% ,
Dom Iron Cun;—10C ft 72% ;

72% : 20 ft 73.
Shawinigau—3o >j S8%.
Can Car Pfd 65 ti 99; 20 ft 99% 
Detroit United—loo 

107%.
Abitibi—3

(McDougall and Cowans).000 0 100%.
Bid Ak.

Ames Com........................ 126%
Ames Pfd.........................
Abittt>i.............................. 199 "
Brazilian LH and J’. .50% 
il'romptoo . . .
Canada Car Pfd.
Canada Car Com

--------prompt
to $9.60; Toromo, 113%

Our Name a Guar) 
Finest Matt

200
51

.. 83
100

GANONG BRC 
St. Stephen,

62
71 Paid-up Capital | 9,700,000 

Reserve Fund - 18,000,000 
Resources - - - 2VO,OCO.OOO

HIGH CLASS XMAS GOODS
Garden Court Toilet Articles; Mary Garden Toilet 
Articles; Mavis Toilet Articles; Djer Kiss Toilet 
Articles. Our stock is well selected.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, KING STREET

99
230 ft

.104

l COAL AND59 rTHE BANK OF 
MOVA SCOTIA

72%
( ! N. Y. COTTON MARKETft 107; UK)

26Ô HARD CC
Try Pea Coal 

Range. 
COLWELL FULL

'Phone West

a A. DOHi
tiUUGOhaUf 

b\ C. Mii-ooi».'
COAL ANU

i/3 tld.ymaiK.et
rboue ->U

tl 189: 160 <! 190: lo jj 
190%; 60 :g 195; . W ft 190%; 26 <j iMcDougall and Cowans)

High Low Close 
.. .37.07 36.50 37.03 
... 34.7f, 84.16 34.65 

. . .32.70 32.12 32.60 
• -.31-20 30.61 31.10

85%
Steel and C. 61

....................... 250
|Penm.:.:s Limited..........Ill
Quebec Railway..
Riordou ................
Shaw W and P Co... 117 
Spanish River Com .. 78% 
Spanish River Pfd ..
Steel Go Can. Com . 82% 
Toronto Rails .. 
fTucketts Tobacco 
•Wayagamack ..

63 a a AXHER30X
Ugt SL John Branch. Itr.mchea: Vhanotts 
8l- U l*r^ak" gq" 1,111 SL eni1 I'eradUe

■ 91. January . . 
M ..rvh . . .
May ................
July ... ....

Lauren Pulp—2*4 (q 249 
Riordon—25 ft 151 
Atlantic Sugar Com—25 'n 63; 25 ijf 

68%; 37, (Li 78%,
Lyall—25 ft 99%
span River Com—350 ft 74%; 275 d 

7%.. 25 ft 78%: 50 ft 78%; 25 ft
78%

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employer s’ Liability. Guarantee Bonds, 

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, Gen ernl Agents, SL John, N. B.

West, 81. John.. ..28 
...151 162

mN. Y. QUOTATIONS % SÎA12!»
93Open. High. Low. Close 

Span River Plci—So (5 126%; 100 j Am: Beet Sug 138% 138% 188% 138%
ft 129 Am L^CO.........  i'4% 94% 94 91H

Brompton—10 (u 83%: 35 83; 5 @ Am Smelting 65% 66 65 % 66
ft 82%. Am. Woolen . 126 125 124 124

Glass Com—25 ft 68; 16 ft ' «7. Am. Tele............99%
Cottons—150 ft 97%. .Anaconda ... 57% 57% 57% 57%

Am. Can . . 54 54% 64
Atchison . . 84%
iBalt and Ohio 32 32 32%
Baldwin Loco 105 106% 105 06%
iBeth Stee . 92% 93% 99% 93%
D. R. T..............15%.................................*
Butte and Su . 25% 27 25% 27
C F. I. . . . ;49%.............................
Chino
Ci.nt. Leather 93 94% 93 94%
C. P K.............137% 137% 135% 136
Crucible St. 206% 210 206 209%
.Erie Com . . 13% . 
til North Pfd 79% 79% 78% 78%
tien Motors . 326% 334 306% 333%
Jndu Alcohol 104% 105 104 105
Saxony . ... 15% 16% 15% 16%
llnspir Copper 51 51 50% 50%
Jvvnnecot Cop. 28% ..
I>.high Val. . . 42% 42% 42% 42%
Mcx Pctro. 196% 199% 196% 199 
{Midvale Steel 49% 49% 49% 49%
Miss Pacific.. 26 25% 25 26%
iNY. NH and H 28% 28% 28% 28%
N Y Central. 69% 69% 69 69
Norfolk and W 99% . .
North Pa . 80% 81 80 80%
National Lead 81 %
Pennsylvania.. 41%
.Reading Com .. 77 
Rep Steel . 104% 105%
Royal Dutch. 100% 100%
St. Paul
South Pacific 103 
Slcss
Stude-balier. . 107% 107% 106 
■\r. v Pacific 121% IT;, 128 
lr •- Steel Cm 10.»% 103% 103 
,U. S. Rublber 123% 124% 123
Utah Copper. . 73 .............................
[Westinghouse. 53
/Inter Paper... 72% 72% 72% 72%

il$45
. 53 54
• 80% 81

83%; 10

<’an
Cjfmm the Canadian TCockies 

to the coast o/CVova Scotia ~ 
y&X Canadas davorite is~~ /m

54%Afternoon l
Steamships Com—25 It 7s'*
Stetimships Pfd—2i> @ S6%. 
Brazilian—160 ft 50%; »» ft 50%; 

■V, ft 50%.
Steel Canada Com--25 ft 82%; 75 ft 

82% ; 115 ft S3% ; 226 ft 82; 775 ftf 
81%; 100 ft 33%.

Dom Iron Com—5 ft 72%;
24u ft 71%-; 200 ft: 71%; 25 ft 72%; 
100 ft: 71%

Shawini»an—60 ft 118; 50 # 117; 
25 ft 117%; .50 ft 117%.

Can Ctir Com—55 ft 3*2; 25 ft 51%
'ar Pfd—40

EUiVAit

We numuxac une 
Passenger, iiauu Powe;

S^STEPHENSt
W fZ,. ol. juxis»,

36% . m
5 ft 72;

■ - WWWWWWWWWW.AAAAA , , If,
i

ELbClKiCAL
FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT ELKCTIUCAI,

Uu* Su»»U 
' J’hone A ain o«3. i»< at 

J. T. COFFJ 
Successor *o Knox J

100.■2Detroit United—20*» ft 109; 10 ft BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
s105»,.

Vbitibi—25 il Ito: K 8 196: 96 8 
m- 25 8 19$: 25 -S 200: 'a 196.

l.aur Pulp—25 if 254 
Riordon—10 8 151.
Wayagamac-k—-rÿ 8 79%, 1.70 8 
Outlbec Railway —300 8 2$'*, 

n 277s: 17,' 28: 76 « 2814: 336
28. 64)0 @ 27.

Atlantic Sugar Com—2;> if 68-4 
Uyall—fin 8 118; 15 Sf 95. 
BrewerieB-4S 8 177 V _

ia-.J
Msmbers Montreal Stock Exchange.

ENGRAY I58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.50
9

Blanch Offices : Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John 
Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 

Orders executed on all Exchanges.

F. C WESLE 

Artists, Engr

I

III DSpan River Pfd—125 
Span River Com—126 ft 78% : oOO 

, 7S; 100 ft 77%.
Brompton—50 0' 83%;
Dom Cannef»—60 d 58

1105%
99%
35%

103%
A A WATER STR

. 36% :*6% 35
193% 102 

. . 71 71% 71

100 ft ''
% ; 26 ft 59.

71%Penmans Ltd—-15 ft 111%
FARivl MACti107%

123%
103%
124%

iGRAVEL
ROOFING

notice of assignment Also Manufacturers of Sheet MeUi 
x Work of every description. 

Sapper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

# ; OLIVER PLC
AiüUUilMiCü. iiuAüJi 

3ikuUE\U 
J. P. L-XaNvii, u0 L 
uei our pnetib .uiu i 

iiuyuig uisevfi

TAKE NOTICE that Calvin W Urqu 
hart of the City of Saint John, in 

the City and County of Saint John, in 
he Pro vit ce of New Brunswick.

Trucker. In pursuance with the Two 
visions of Chapter 141 of the Consol! 
dated Statutes of New Brunswick in
tituled "An Act respect 
mentis and Preferences of 

. Persons” did on the seventh day of 
Decern tier A. D 1919 make an assign
ment tor the benefit of his creditors 
to the undersigned Mlles B. lunes, Es
quire of the soiid City of Saint John.
Barrister at law And also that a 
meeting of the creditors of the said 
Calvin W. Urquhart will be held at the 
office of G. Earle Logan, Esq aire. Bar
rister a; law. ion Prince William 
Street in the said (’tty of Saint Jonn 
on Tuesday the twenty third day of 
1 >ecember instant at three o'clock to 
the afternoon, for the appointment of 
inspectors and giving directions with 
reference to the distribution' of the ea 
tate. and transaction of such other 
business as shall legally txmie before 
the meeting.

And notice is further given, that all 
creditors are required to file their 
claims, duly proven, with the Assignee 
within three months from the date of
this notice, unless further time be al- ____  __ _ . __ _BRINGING UP FATHER

»flled within the time limited, or such 
other Mme, if any as may be allowed 
by any such Judge, shall be wholly 
barred from any right tv share in the 
proceeds of the Estate, and the As ! 
signe»- shall be at liberty to distribute 
the proceeds of the Estate as if no 
claim existed, and without prejudice 
to the liablhity of the debtor thereof. '

Dated at the said City of Saint John 
this tenth day of December A. D.

■ 4

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.$5!
’Phone Main 366.f\\

STEAM BOILERS ■ing Assign- 
Insolvent

V
was F1KE 1NSUHWe are offering for immediate 

shipment out of stock “Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new. of recent con
struction and late designs; —
Two—Vertical type 35 h. p„ 48“ 

dla. 9‘-0“ high, 126 lbs. w. p.
Portable type on skids, 50 h. 

p:, 48“ dla. 16‘-0“ long, 125 lbs. 
w. p.

One—Portable type on skids, 45 h. 
p. 48“ dla., 14*4)“ long, 125 Iba

One H.
dla., l4‘-0‘* long, 125 Iba w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes àn

SPECIAL “AKIBI” PORTABLE LAMPS WritiTLUN ASS UK 
(1861)

l-lro, War, Mariite and 
Assets exceed $t 

Agents Wan 
A. W. W. FlilNK 

Branch Manager.

A

$6.50
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractera

’Phone M. 2579-11.
On \

91 Germain Street.

a FRESH FI 

Freeh Fish of A 
JAMES PATTI 

Vy. 19 and i\) South I 
Wharf, at. J

mt.R. T. type. 60 h. p.. 64"

FOR SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
FLDUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

<Dd de
signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I MATHESON A CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

’MÊk a.
Write or 'phone for our quotations. r-

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St John, N. B.
v

By McMANUS.js HQKStiS.

VITU. -IT- TIME FOR ME 
to TAKE nn OOT FOR 

* VTROU.

T5sI!1 M%wT A) G.)^l 
WBuU CO TO The 
BUTCHER'S 
NOW THAT 

*4. I'M OUT

Just received irorn Ui 
horses. Ldwurd Hosaa,

N?VER MiNO 
•'LL TAKE the 
LITTLE PET 
OUT "TOO*Cf '

DINTÏ

Î1°°RE

iv:
r oh: I *>E.E

THl*> far
I HE TAKE'b 

TOO OM *tho^>c 
S *bTROLU*i

OCkhT
V-'Z)m mM oJ Lj CA 1CJT i4^ap
O^T"11 .1'" ' *?! 

Wv-'i \ i
1 ---bl FETHIilRSTON HAL C 

The old established i 
everywhere. Head oflic 
Building, Toronto, (au 
Elgin Street 
Canada. Booklet treo.

A gi]
lc5191H

iMIU5S B INNES, 
AssigneeG. EARLE IXXÏAX,

Solicitor for the Assignee. Ofllcet• ’&V »ZD SC— ?,
C=7C

Paul F. Blanchet Sib'll HARNESfcm—r / I rChartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay
da • manufacture all st 

and Horse Goods at
'Vi C-à

m! i H. HORTON & £if-nr
• and 11 MARKET

Those Mato <

!
> t

l f

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
* Engineers and Machinists

’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. M

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John annFCT.

VICT0RY10AN
BONDS

We offer our services to 
those who wish to buy or
sell.

We can supply Victory 
Loan 5 1-2 p.c. Bonds, due 
Nov. 1st. 1924 or 1934, at 
100 and interest.

Correspondence invited.

Eastern Securities
Co., Ltd.

James MacMurray,
Managing Director,

St. John. N. B.
Halifax. N. S.
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OF RELIABLE FIRMS

MARINE NEWS■N sea; War Earl, Sydney; Rosalind, 
New York; Megan-tlc. Liverpool 

BRITISH PORTS
Greenock, Dec. 4Lh—Sailed, 88. Sic

ilian for St John..
Barbados, Nov. 29th.—Sailed, Sell 

Jennie V. Merriam for Fort Morgan ; 
E. M. Roberts for Mbs» Podn/t.

Rotterdam, Nov. 29 th—Sailed, El li
on lean for Key West.

Newport New»,—Seflled, SS. Aire
dale for St. Joihn.

NorPoûk, Va. Dec. 8—Ard, Sohr 
Jean A. Anderson.

Steamers Bound Here
The SS. Man ad Head, sailed from 

Ardroaean for St. John on December 
the 2nd and is due here on the I4tli 
to load a general cargo for Belfast.

SS. Sicilian which left Glasgow 
Deo. 4th la due at this port Dec. 17.

Abandoned at Sea
The American schooner Orlando V. 

Wooten, 677 tons, from Wert African 
ports for New York, has been aban
doned at sea, according to reports 
reaching New York Tuesday.

Arrlxcd at Halifax
The Donaldson Liner 68. Cassandra 

docked at Halifax yesterday morning 
alter a ten day trip from Glasgow. hhe 
brought 678 oiviilian and 327 military 

to sailing Cor 
Portland the Caesamdra will land 669 
tons of cargo Including 18,000 cases 
of liquor, consigned to various parts 
of the DLominion.

Unidentified Derelict
An unidentified derelict, believed to 

be a schooner, was reported In lati
tude 43.03 north, longitude 66.47 In a 
wireless message received Tuesday in 
Boston from the steamer Lake l’ara- 
bee. The vessel was floating bottom 
up end^was bearing 96 degree® west 
from Cap» Sable, a distance of 64

t PORT OF 8T JOHN
December 11th, 1919. 

Arrived Wednesday
Coastwise. Sch Flora M. M Irian, 144 

Windsor, N. 8.; Ar&wana, P Drew, 
81, Advocate.

V-T v.V

111 ■

URPRISE iBINDERS AND PRINTERS KATRINA — Palmistry and Phreno- 
Hif7' “ttrkel Square, Cor. Water 8..

ne gives full satisfaction. She has 
oeen reading all over Europe. She 
speaks

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY)

Security Exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollar».

C.E.L JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

I| V
Modem Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDŒBR8 PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. Street, Phone M. 2740

nent /ferns tells 
se is still a live 
at Government 
ways is a costly

Cleared Tueeday
Coastwise:—Arawana, P. Drew, 31, 

Advocate.
OAPAPURE

HARD■
seven different languages. 

tvfa11 to see her. She will read 
your hand like an open book.

? 1.1 ■ a
,

CANADIAN PORTS
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 9th Ard atmrs 

War Earl, Liverpool; Rentier, Rouen, 
FYance; Horarta, New Zealand port; 
Princess, St. John’s (Nlld); Royal 
George, IAverpool.

Sailed—8trs Grampian, Liverpool ; 
Brighton, Boston; Trevmrtan. Syd
ney; MaoKay Bennet (Cable Ship)

»cussed—among WM.ACCOUNTANTS zmmmi,CONTRACTORS ------ FOI
"Insurance That Insure»

--------- BEK US----------
Frank R. Fairwealhcr & Ce.,
u Lou 1er bury tiireet. Pnonu M. 6oJ.

i
The Highest Grade of* 

Lyundr? Soap-Most 
.Economical in eOerjU 

sense of the Jdf 
word

W. Simms Lee,
F’.C.A.

LEE & HOLDER

Qeo. H. Holder
O.A.

:s
W. A MUNRO 

Carpenter - Contractor 
134 Paradise Row. 

Phone 2129.

hortage

<o charge. No 8•1* Chartered Accountants 
GUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. S. 

Rooms 19 20, Il P. O. Box 728 
Telephone Sackvllle 1212.

FURNESS LINEAUTO INSURANCErities ST. JOHN N. B. AND LONDON 
From London 
Deo. 13th SjS. Oornidh Point Dec. 30th 

6T. JOHN, N. B. TO ANTWERP
8. 8. “Messina” ..................... Dec. 5th
S. S. “Castellano” ................ Dec 20th
8T. JOHN, N. B. TO PHILADELPHIA 
8. 8. "Manchester Exchange' Deo. 6th 
ST. JOHN, N. B. AND MANCHESTER 
From Manchester 
Nov. 29 "Manchester Hero" Dec 14 
Dec. 18 
Deo. 20 
Deo. 28

EDWARD BATES AâX for our Nee Policy 
FUUfl, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.

To London

MISCELLANEOUS)N Carpenter, vuuuaoior, Appraiser, etc. 
8pedal attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.D • All Ju one Policy.
Enquiry for Ratas Solicited. marriageso Duka St. 'Phone M. 766

ST. JOHN, N. B.

epretentaliM passengers. Previous
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son LICENSES CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGLondon, Eng. 'Phone lb36.Provincial Agent». I

Issued at
WASSON S. Main Street

To Manchester
CANDY MANUFACTURER 1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.HOTELS "Man. Importer" 
“Man. Mariner" 
"Man. Division”

Dec. 28 
•'an. 7

, . Jan. 16
Jan. 6 "Man Corporation" Jan. 25
Jan. 13 “Man. Brigade" Feb. 1
Passenger Ticket Agents for all North 

Atlantic Lines.
FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD., 

Royal Bank Building 
Tel. Main 2611

•XL B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. A

VIOVJJS. MANDOLINS, 
and all Stilus Instrumenta and Bows 

Repaired.
S7 KING STREET, BT. JOHN, N. ti. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street 

BL John Hotel Co., Ltd.
Pro pneu: ra.

A. M. PHiLLiPd, Manager.

VICTORIA HOTEL SITUATIONS VACANT WANTEDi. Letter .\uw rnau cavur.

nd Rods
JOHN.

AGENTS—Salary and Commission 
to sell Red Tag stock. Complete 
stock Including exclusive lines, npec- 
ially hardy, grown only by us. Sold 
only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples write now to Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

WANTED—Second class female teach
er for District No. 7. Apply, stating 
salary, to R. S. Hawkshaw, Secre
tary Summer H1U, Queens Co.. N. B.

1 St. John, N. B.TRANSPORTATION
CLIFTON HOUSE WANTED—A first 

teacher for next term for School 
District No. 4, Parish of Eldon. Rent. 
Co. Salary $40 per month. Apply 
to David J. Meyers, Secretary.

or second class

THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Princess Sts. iX)DS
ry Garden Toilet 
er Kiss Toilet

AGENTS WANTED
REYNOLDS & FR1TCH

WANTED—A Teacher tor the Inter
mediate Department of the Andover 
Grammar School. Write stating 
salary, giving reference, etc., to E. H. 
Hon, Secretary School District No. 3, 
Andover, N. B.

I COAL AND WOOD ONLY SATISFACTORY CANADIAN 
WAR BOOK, written by Canadians, In
troduction by General Currie, “Can
ada’s Sons and Great Britain in World 
War," offer» returned men and others, 
men or women, wonderful opportunity 
to make $60 to $75 weekly. Charles 
Marshall made $120 first 18 hours; 

| Mr. Peel averages $80 weekly; Miss 
I Robinson makes $60 or more every 
1 week. Join our sales force at once; 
work spare time or foil time. Outfit 

•free. Winston Co., Dept, D., Toronto.

REGULAR SERVICES 
TO GLASGOWROYAL. HOTEL 

King Street
KING STREET HARD COAL

Try Pea Coai in your 
Range.

COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD.
'Phone West 17-90.

H. A. DOHERTY

Portland..............Batumi»
Portland .... Cassandra .... Dec. 20 
Portland

.Dec. 12

Satumta Jan. 24 WANTED—Young women, between 
ages of eighteen and thirty-five, with 
high school education, to enter St. 
Barnabas’ Training School for Nurses ; 
three-year course; salary $10 per 
month; also offer one-year course for 
women wishing to become practical 
nurses or nurses' aids. Apply to St 
Barnabas’ Hosptal, 231 Woodford» St 
Portland, Maine

St. John's Leading Hotel To Glasgow via Movllle 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD. New York .... Columbia .... Jan. 10>4

tee Company TO LIVERPOOL
New York .... Car man la .... Dec. 17 
New York .... *Caronia .... Dec. 18 
New York 
New York .... Carman la .... Jan, 21 
New York .... Carmanla ..h. Feb. 25 

•via Plymouth and Cherbourg 
To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 

New York .. Royal George .. Dec. 16 
New York .. Royal George .. Jan. 14 
New York .. Royal George .. Feb. 14 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New York ... .Mauretania .... Dec. 24 
New York 
New York 
New York .... Imperator .... Feb. 21 

To Plymouth. Havre, London 
New York .... Saxomta. .... Dec. 24 
New York .... Saxonla .... Jan. 31

For rates of passage, freight and farther 
particular# apply to local agents or

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.
OKNB1ALAGENTS

ku PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
8T. JOHN. N.B.

JEWELERSuarantee Bonds,
ice. Dec. 31Orthniatiuucentoi' to 

F. C. Alc-ùûiiii.Nvjit-R. POYAS & CO.. King Square
full linos ol Jewelrr and Walclioa. 

Prompt repair work. 'Pkone M. 296o-ll

i, St. John, N. B. COAL AND WOOD 
iJ3 May mantel Square, 

ttrone JU3U.

Dominion Express Money Order tor 
flve dollars costs three cents.

POSITION WANTED by Male Sten- 
ographer. Good references famished. 
Address Stenographer, care Standard.

Ie Works, Ltd. LADDERS \ELEVATORS
Be A Trained NurseIts We maniuacuire wbcuic Freigut, 

Passenger, nanti Power, Duwo Vvau-J

’jK&STEPHENSON & CO
W fZ,' ol. OUAIaV, 7N. U.

Imperator
Mauretania

Jan. 24 
Feb. 7extension Muhlenberg Hospital offer, a stand

ard three-year courue to women be
tween 18 end 35

MAIL CONTRACT.Vest 15. 
tING. M LADDERS 9BALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the HWh January, 1920. for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, six 
tunes per week on the Starkey Rural 
Route No. 1, commencing at the pleas
ure of the Postmaster General 

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Starkey and Sheba 
and at the office of the Poet Office In
spector. *

! years with High 
School Diplomas or equivalent. Our 
graduates admitted to "R. N.” Exami
nations in N. J„ N. Y.
Tuition, board.

. 11 n•• all SIZES.

H. L MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John v■U I and Penna

,, , roora. medical atten-
tlon. laundry and monthly cash allow
ance furnished by Habitai. Next 
Class start; January 1, 1920. Write 
for prospectus or visit personal!:-.

MISS L. H. THOMPSON, R. N.
Directress of Training School, 
Muhlenberg Hospital,
Plainfield, X. j.

I
ELECiKiCAL GOODS

£ELECTRICAL CUNTRAUTOKti 
Gas Supplies 

1 j»hone A ain o«3. anu JO Dock St. 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor *o Knox Electric Co.

machinery
DRY BONDS

ANS
:hange.

John, N. B.
alifax, St. John, 
NTREAL. 
changes.

a;
J. fe'RED WILLIAMSON Ltd. GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.

MAC lUMtiiS AND HNUINKKUti j 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
1NMANTOW.N, ST. JOHN N. B.

’Phones M. 2-V; Residence, M.

fîTirnïfnTllnikqu4iliilüiliivjfïJ^ihffî87.fïTgTiT!]1
1 ENGRAVERS Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon

days, 7.30 a m., for SL John via Ca^i- 
pobello and EastporL returning leaves 

! tit. Johu Wednesdays 7.30 a. m, tor 
Grand Manau, via the sam» -ms.

Thursdays, leaves Glut 
a. m., for SL titepheu, wd. Intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grauu Manan 7.3u 
a m., .or tit. Andrews, via mtermedi-
■i •
ÜIV

Operated by Canadian National Railways Board 
—TO—

CHANCERY SALE.H W. WOODS, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Positi Office Inspector’s Office,
St. John, December 2nd, 1919

UNITED KINGDOM 
NEWFOUNDLAND

WEST INDIES 
SOUTH AMERICA

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
ftTb hb‘ br scld by p,,bilr Auction 
at vhubb .< Corner, corner ol Prmccsr

rb','RC 'VUlinm streets, in the 
Cil> of baint John in the Province of
TÎlîl'ïv11™^." SATL-KDAY the 
1HIK n -MUST day of JANUARY a 
n. hJu, !.. the hour of twelve o'clôvk 
M-cn, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain Decree for Horeclosur, and 
sa-e maue In the Supreme Court. 
1 1 -.'ice-y Division, on the IVeul.

I flrst da-v ot October. A. D.. 19i|. m
I Ah action wherein Edward J. Broderick. 

•>h rw uo-1 A. M Skinner and Thoma- 
Nttgje, Executors under the last Will 
of David O Connell, deceased are Plain- 
tlfts- and Charles Carter. Defendant, 
v> i n the approbation of the undersign- 
■ ü Master of the Supreme Court ana 
pursuant to the Provisions of the Jud. 
rature Act, 1909, all the right, title 
u:. .merest cf the said Defendant in 
m i to "he land - and premises de- 
-vt.bed in the Statemont of Claim 
herein and lu said Decree for Fori- 
closure and Sale. as. "AIL and. singu
lar the undivided one-half of ail that 
li t of land situate at Red Head m 
th. Parish of Simonds. in the Countv 
of the City and County 
’.n tne Province of New Brunswick, 
being the northerly moiety or one-haJt 
part of all that northern half pa 
lot Number Three (3) there sin 
th ' said moi ty or half part which ta 
hereby conveyed containing 50 acre», 
more or les.v tsave and except so 
much thereof >- as was by Indenture 
bearing daté th twenty-second day ot 
September in the year of our Lord. 
One Thousand Esg 
Fifty.four conveyed 
noliy and Mary h;s wife to John Gillls 
and in the Deed th -reof to John Glllis 
described as pur of the northern half 
of Lot Number Three (3) in ;be Red 
Head Road Grant containing six and 
three-quarters acres, more c»r le->s, 
bounded and described as follows : 
Beginning at the Division line betwreen 
the said lot and lot Nunt<»er t*hve on 
the shore of Courtenay Bay. thence 
running along said line uorth 79 de
grees east 20 chains of four poles 
each to a marked Spruce Tree thence 
south eleven d grecs east three chains 
seventy-five links or to the centre of 
said lot thence south 79 deg 
about eighteen chains fifty

F. C WESLEY CO.
PROFESSIONAL -an 7.30 SAIIJNG FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.Artists, Engravers.

WATER STREET
To Live ;jool— 

Canadian Voyageur . 
Canadian Rancher . 

Dec. 30 TO LONDON—
,jan. io Canadian Navigator 

Canadian Volunteer

INCHES, WEYMAN & 
HAZEN

To KINGSTON, Jamaica, and 
HAVANA, Cuba—

Canadian Warrior ................
Canadian Recruit....................

Jan. 8 
Jan. 22 CP OS». returning l o’clock same day.

• anan S. S. Co, P. O. Box 337 
SL John, N. B.

Barristers and Solicitors
Vyrub inches, rid ward G. 
Weyman, D. King iiazen 

43 Princess St. Tel. M. 4Ü48

Jan. 9 
Jam 14FARM MACHINERY

ra of Sheet Metal 
y description, 
zed Iron Work for 
Specialty.

SAILING FROM HALIFAX, N. S., - SAILINGS—RATES *
TO EUROPE

FROM ST.JOHN 10 a. m. TO 
Dec. 22 Em. of France Liverp‘ 
laast connecting train leave» 
Windsor St. station 12.10 p. 
m. Dec.21.

FROM ST JOHN 
Dec. 13 Corsican Liverpool 
From St. John nnd Halifax m 
arrival of C.P.R. train leav
ing Montreal 12.10 p.m. and 7 
pm. day previous.
Rates and nd information from

ihe iViaritime Steamship Co.OLIVER PLOWS
L^McCOitMiVix Tirii^kUh. AND

8hiL*uii\U «UA.VH1NERÏ 
J. P. LXNvH, *«U tawu stUOêL 
uei our pnevb on* terma uoiure 

nuytug utbuwuoiip.

aa under:
To LIVERPOOL— 

Canadian Miller 
Canadian Seigneur

To BARBADOS. TRINIDAD AND 
Jan. 5 DEMERARA—
Feb. 2

PLUM^lio
A 1 ilVUE* i Mlil Canadian Signaller 

Canadian Gunner ................Jan. 13
ik*\Iney St WM. E. EIvlERSON

P’lunber and General 
Hardware.

ty LMUN EiHEET.
.VEST ST. JOHN. THONE W. 175.

To GLASGOW—
Canadian Trooper Dec.. 24
Canadian Aviator ....................Jan. 14Commencing Ocl lïtii a Steamer ol 

un# line leave# tiu. JuOlu iue#ua>b
*.vV a. UL utx much » Haroor, ............
at Uipper riaiuvx ana nuaver Uaroor 

Leave# flinab naruur VVeaueeuay» 
two iu>ar# 01 mgu water lor ot An- 
aiewo, c*ari6 at uo.ab U»ve, Jtuqiard-
a oil, tacit XMj, ri date to.

neuve# tit. a-OAiiews Thureday, nai|_ 
mg ui tit- utiuige, I-. Lveie or Bucx Lav 
and muck# iiaruor. ^

To HAVANA, CUBA— TO
Canadian Sailor ......... Dec. 18
Canadian TraderTo RIO DE JANEIRO, BANTOS and 

BUENOS AIRES—
Canadian Spinner 
Canadian Pioneer

FAKE INSURANCE
Dec 20 TO ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.— 
Jan. 20LE LAMPS V T"

WritiTLUN ABSUltANLL CU 
<1861)

i^iro, War, Marrive and Motor Cara. 
Asset# exceed $6,üvtiA)00 

Agents Wonted.
R. w. W. FlilNL. SON, 

Branch Manager.

t’anadlan Adventurer . . Dec. 17I For Rates and Space Apply to Ageut of any Canadian Railway, or to
A. HECTOR,

Port Agent, Halifax, N. S.
CANADIAN PACIFIC 
V OCEAN SERVICESV

S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating

Eng.-.cer.
No. Is Church Street.

j J. P. DOHERTY,
Port Agent, St. John, N. B.Contractors

>ne M. 2579-11.
W. A. CUNNINGHAM, 

port and Import Freight Agent, 
230 St. James St., Montreal.

141 ST. JAWESST. 
MONlfiSAiw#Leave# iJiuca t Harbor Friday f0r 

Dipper Iriuoor. calling at Beaver 
liaioor.

Leave# Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. sal. 
urtiayd tor Jonu.

i-reigat receiveu Mondays 7 a. m. to 
o p ul SL George freight up till 12

o£ Saint John
tiC John.

11* " rt ot73FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish oi All Kinds. 

JAMES FA11ERSON 
19 and J.U South iViarltet

Wbari, St. Joun, N. b.

It
yjj

nlrvuus diseasesE •t>

Through the 
çarden of
s ^ew

v Brunswick

5Agents Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewis 
Connors, manager ^

V •>ur. Bran. 
IOLESALE.
liions.

rt, St. John, N. B.

jlOUUHT WILUt, Mmliou.1 Eleottie-
, by.ouuiji anti Mtuieur. Trestj,

tiibeabce, ucuiaatheuia, loco- 
ataMa, parulyais,

tipecuti treatnxeat tor

uervoa#

rueutuausm.
uierme and ovarian pain and weak- 

Facta! blemishes of all kinds

t Hundred anti 
by Bernard Conr-

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. 
ST. JOHN and BOSTON tm y

v aioveu. 4v King tiquure. OUEBEC:MANUS. M*Cancellation of Present Schedule.
HORSES.

■ riatablished 1870. With the sailing of the S. S. “(gov
ernor Dlngiey” Hum St. John on Dec. 
10th, 9 a.in., will terminate the ser
vice from this Port via Eaatport and 
Lubec to Boston.
New Passenger and Freight Service 

Effective Jan. 5, 1920 
International Llne-Yarmouth Line
Steamship “North Land" Is schedul

ed to leave St. John, N. B., for Bos- 
— ton on Mondays p.m., via Yarmouth

Wt nave in siocii lui- lue uqrist-! N. S., due Boston Weduesdayt a.m. 
ma# Season a largo assortment of No passengers or freight will be 

servieêauie, well-iiniahed carried locally between St. John N 
Hand-Sleds and l-’ramors. Also high b. and Yarmouth, N. S. 
grade Skates for boys, girls and NOTE—Cancelling of S. S. “Gov

ernor Dingley" will not effect freight 
shipments from the United States as 

‘Phone Main 398 same will come forward promptly via 
__Yarmouth. N. 8.

Direct eonneotion# with METRO- 
For Reliable and Professional polit an freight steamers for

New York via Cape Cod Canal. For 
Optical Services, call at freight rates and full Information ap-

S. GOLDFEATHER ply too. uv/Luiuniuu\ a. C. CURRIE, Agent, 8t. John,
Main (upstairs). Tel. M. 3413-11 j N.B.

Just received Horn Ottawa, carload 
horses. Ldwurd Hogan, Union tiueet.

Edmund VLJ-G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.CDiriTYj: ‘"SrSL'Shv1
P UtterCivil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 

’Puoues M. 63 aud M. 655.

i•’ pUEBEC-ST JOHN
•7Veu#A Buff*. Slup-nf Pa’Im Car 5ar*#a.

Quebec Bridge and 
St John River Valley

Northbound (Brad l*) —*
w*. k,i. 3m, • aCentrevilk j£

n“-
tV U <5 ua 
Ait. I.» am

RIo
HcGivney

MllOt>E
L«ti- FETHERSTON HAL G H &. CO. 

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 5
Elgin Street 
Canada. Booklet free.

South bound |Rr«d Dovn) rees west 
links toDtp "fvpm. Qurbrc(P»ILl 

T-* TLm. 5*. , < —
Ait- I <0 i.m.

IV 2 »«j*
Ait. Iflojn.

" 4 65 un.

*• 5 W »m'
7 45 om 

' H.I5un
tv I» ®un
r^-S:

SLEDS AND FRAMERS / ^(FREDERICTON the said shore and thence along the 
same northerly to the place of begin
ning’’).

Edmi -.van
Edmiu^'ton

Grind Filb

Wood,loci

kOffices throughout At which Sale all parties have leave 
to bid

For further particulars apply to the 
undersigned Master or to the Plain
tiff’s Solicitor.

Dated the eightoenth day at Noveir 
ber, A. D.. 1919.

GEORGE H. V. BBLYEA. 
Master of the Supreme Cour; 
tor the City and County of 
Saint John.

a A. M SKINNER, Bsq.,
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

: btrong,’ ’& »

7
STJOHN

McCivrveym ; grown-ups. ■'10 pm. 
*5 pm 

Ait. 4.S0gpu
IV 12.55 aoan
Tmm 7U

A. M. ROWANHARNESSi, 31 Main Street

- Vv V:

/ i manufacture all style# Harness 
and Horse Good# at low prices.

n H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
• and 11 MARKET SQUARE,

Thane Mate 448.
• I I ÎÎ I■ ■

S !
___ ; .

THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE TO HALIFAX
With Connections For

Piet ou New Glasgow Sydney and
Newfoundland

No. 14 EXPRE88 Leaves at 1.40 p. m., after the arrival of Boston 
and Montreal Trains—Carrie# Through Sleeper from Boston to 
Halifax, arriving at 11.40 p. m.

No. 10 EXPRESS Leaves at 11.45 p. m. (except Sunday) with Through 
Sleeper for Halifax, arriving at 9.05 a. m.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 King Street

____ wi

Canadian National RailuiaqsC U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

%

ê€r♦

¥



THE WEATHER. %
%

Toronto, Dec. 10—The depree- % 
Block which passed over the S 
lower lakes region yesterday \ 
lias developed Into-an import- Si 
amt storm which Is now centred % 
In Newfoundland. The weath- % 
er has turned decidedly colder % 
from the Lower Lake region % 
and through Quebec and Is now % 
becoming colder In the Marl- % 
time Provinces, attended by a % 
freefc
Throughout the west The oold % 
remains very severe.
Dawson 
Victoria
Vancouver...................14
Kamloops .. ..... ..*16 
Calgary .. ..
Kdmonton .. .
Battleford..
Prince Albert .
Medicine Hat .. .. *30
Port Arthur...............*22
London 
Toronto
Ottawa............... .... . • 10
Montreal .. ». .. ..28 
St. John 
Halifax

gale. %northwesterly

•16 %
22 \
24 ■» 
*0 % 

•14 S 
•10 % 
•18 % 
*18 % 
•16 S 

*6 S 
83 % 
13 % 
12 % 
30 % 
44 % 
40 %

•32
13

•32
.. ..*26 
. ..*26 
____*30

14
23

SR
.42

%•—Below zero.
NForecasts

Maritime — Northwest and % 
west winds; gradually decrees- % 
Ing; fair and much colder. S

Northern New England—Pair % 
and colder Thursday; Friday % 
cloudy and not eo cold. Strong S 
weal Winds. S

%

| AROUND THE CITY |
-------f

“WELCOME HOME" LUNCHEON.
A number of friends gave a ’wel- 

horae" luncheon to Mrs. Murraycome
*3V!acLaren yesterday at the Sign o’ the 
Lantern. The reunion was greatly en
joyed

ORDER INCREASED.
The order of 400 yards of Irish serge 

for imLforms’for the police and firemen, 
which was sanctioned Tuesday by -the 
(loanmon Council, will be increased to 
450 yards, at 66.60 a yard, to provide 

for the ferry employes. ,Markuniforms
Fisher & Sons, of Montreal, have been 
awarded the order.

SEVERELY INJURED.
James Kincade, 26 Delhi street 

dipped on the ice yesterday morning 
at the corner of Delhi street and City 
Road, sustaining a severe cut on the 
back of thé head. He was taken to 
the General Public Hospital, where 
the wound was dreused. Mr. Kincade 
was able to proceed to his home.

AT SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
A number of sailors from the C. P. O. 

S. Corsican were entertained last even
ing by the young ladies at the Seamen’• 
Institute. Some very interesting mov
ing pictures were shown, and the sail 
ore spent a very pleasant evening. A 
concert wiU be given by the sailors 
from the Ooreican on Friday evening. 
Another concert will also take place on 
Saturday.

e>«------
WANTS INFORMATION.

Herbert E. Ward rvper, Common 
Clerk, has received a communication 
from the City Clerk’s office, Boston, 
requesting information regarding 
George L. Randage, a former resident 
ol St. John, who was bora in 1820 and 
d'ied in Boston in 1890, leaving a con
siderable sum of money to the city of 
Boston. It te for making a full record 
of the endowment that the informa
tion has been requested.

NOT RESPONSIBLE.
Commissioner Bullock says that by 

virtue of an Insurance policy which 
has been operative for some years, the 
city corporation Is not responsible for 
any damages that may be made by the 

. ferry, accidentally or otherwise; that 
damages, if any, would have to be re
covered from the Insuring company. 
The ferry struck and damaged the 
steamer Connors Brothers, Tuesday.

FRANK WOODS ARRESTED.
Frank Woods, father of the seven 

children who were found living in a 
wretched hovel on the Willow Grove 
ix>ad by thd Rev. Geo. Scott Tuesday, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon and 
will probably be brought before the 
Brookvllle court today to answer to a 
charge of non-support and neglect of 
his children.

CHRISTMAS MAIL BOAT.
The Christmas mall boat this year— 

the last steamer on which letters, par
cels and newspapers can be eent from 
any part of the Dominion of Canada In 
time to be delivered in the United 
Kingdom — will be the Canadian 
Pacific Ocean Service steamer Corel* 
can This announcement was made by 
the postal authorities, who stated that 
a fufl mail will be despatched by the 
Corsican, sailing from this part.

W. U. M. SOCIETY.
A meeting of the executive of the 

Women’s United Missionary Society 
was held in Centenary church yesten 
day afternoon. Mra. H. A. Goodwin 
presided, and the chief business was 
making arrangements for the New 
Year’s meeting which will take placo 
January 8th. A programme for this 
meeting was prepared, and commit
tees appointed to carry out the items oc 
the programme.

DISORDERLY HOUSE
RAIDED BY POLICE

The police raided a disorderly 
bouse at 61 St. Patrick street last 
night and arrested the keeper. Maud 
Nickdl, and two other women, Kate 
Donnell and Verna Morton. Three 

• men who were found in the house 
were also arrested and three children 
who were living in the 
taken to the police station for pro
tection.

oune were
/

MUFFLERS ARE MOST TIMELY, 
for Christmas gifts. A Muffler «mid 
be received at no more opportune 
time than Christmas. Silk Mufflers 
in plain and Oriental patterns; Accor 
<lian Silk Mufflers, Brushed Wool 
Mufflers in many colors. All new. 
from $1.50 up. GUmoor’s, King St.

WANTED—Experienced orderly. Ap
ply Superintendent General Public 

Hospital.

Two Hundred School Lord JeUicoe 

Teachers Expected Arrives Today
Joint Meeting Was 

Held Last Evening Make Christmas Safe With |
Kills Fire$ PYRENE Saves LifeTeachers' Institute Sessions Will Inspect Drydock and 

Will be Held on Thursday 
and Friday of Next Week 
—The Program Arranged.

Plans for Proposed New Court 
House Shown in Board of 
Trade Rooms Last Night— 
Addresses Favoring a New 
Building.

Harbor Works, Will be 
Banquetted at Union Club, 
and Address Meeting in 
Imperial Theatre.

YKm realise the danser from Are always associated with tbe Chrtatmas treet 
—candles may fall and set flame to the bnMichee, a defect In the electric 
wtrlne of the ornamental tree butos, contact of a lighted cigarette or cigar 
may set the tree ablaze and endanger the Urea of your little onee, thud 
bringing pain ami Borrow to mar the joys of Yulo-Tbde.

KEEP A -PYRENE" CLOSE AT HAND 
and guard agalnet ail Chances of disaster. Pyrene wild extinguish any Are, 
however stubborn. Tbe moment It touches the flame or embers, Pyrene 
casts about the lire a dense vapor blanket which prevent» the Are from 
spreading. Even a Child can use Pyrene.

The city schools will close on De
cember 17th. and on the lût* and 19th 
the Tencheru- Institute will be held. ItA joint meeting of the St. John 

Branch of the Engineering Institute of 
Canada, the Board of Trade, the Hous
ing Committee and the Commercial 
Club of the city, was held in the Board 
of Trade rooms last night with C. C. 
Kirby, of the St. John. Branch of the 
Engineering Institute as chairman.

The plans for the proposed e4te of 
the new court house as drawn up by 
Messrs. Rose and McDonald, of Mont
real, were carefully read over and 
lantern slices of the plans were shown 
to the audience.

Commissioner Thornton said he 
was In favor of the plan that would 
Include the entire block, from Sydney 
street back to Carmarthen street, and 
which could be purchased for $100,000. 
He also said that he had received 
petitions from different Women’» Or
ganizations asking -that the wall of 
the old court house be left standing. 
This would be Impossible, as It would 
cost entirely too much to rebuild on 
■the site of the old oourt house.

By using the entire block it would 
be possible to have the City Hall, 
the Registrar's Offices, the Municipal 
offices, the Jail, Fire Engine House 
and the Court Rooms In the one large 
building. At present the different 
offices are scattered all over the city. 
Thus it would be a great saving in 
time, labor and money If all offices 
should be In

Lord JeUicoe will arrive In the city 
1» expected that there will be about from Montreal on the C. P. R. express 
two hundred teachers present as mem- *t 1.20 o’clock this afternoon, 
hers of the County Institute who will citizens and shipping are requested to

CD£ji&8 iW€?, A/ their flags in honor of the distin
ct y schools. Meetings will be held at gulshed 
the High School Interesting features g visitor, 
will be Introduced in the excellent 
programme arranged. Mias Catherine
Robinson gives a talk upon singing „ „
and In illustration will have her Glee . • N - in charge of Canadian naval 
Club present to give a demonstration, ^rcee; Flag Lieutenant P. W. NeMee, 
For Miss Emma Cod-well’s address on v- N.; Commodore F. C. Dreyer, 
roadtng she will have a class give an O. B., C. B. E., R. N., formerly In

command erf H. M. S. Iron Duke, flag-

The
AS A GIFT FOR THE MOTOR CAR OWNER 

Pyrene 4s simply Ideal, forming a needful protection, and reducing hie car 
Insurance 16 per cent.

You'll find Pyrene in ourThe following are the members of 
Lord Jelliooe’s staff:
Admiral Sir Charles KdngsmlUe, Kt.

Motor Car Supply Department
Ground Moor.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Stores Open et 8.30 a. m. Close at 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.

example of the methods taught.
J. A. Edmunds Is president olf the ship of the Grand Fleet; Flag. Lieut. L. 

Institute, Mise Ida A. Keagtn, secre- V. Morgan, M. V. O., D. S. O., R 
tary. N.; Paymaster Lieut. B. N. Guinness,

R. N. R.
During this afternoon the Admiral 

lb.00 a. m.—Opening and enrolment; will inspect the works at the mew dry 
address by the president J. A. Ed- dock at st John end atoo 
mrads; address by the Inspector ol take a cru,ee atio„t tke harbor on the 
Sc?™8’Oororomvnt steamer Arleaux.
Miss Mary Sugrue. Grades V-VI, Mr tA^ 7 Ution^Chd, bv' 
R^eV'S'ves0^ ^mmlsslters ? e"d

2.00 p. m —Singing, Mise Catherine *( 9 “'f10-* thie <ITg”in« 
Robinson. . Jelllcoe will address a meeting in the

3.00 p. m.—The Proper Relations I°lp®rial Theatre, which will be pre- 
Between Home and School—From Par- 8lded over by the President of the 
ents’ View-Point, Mr. Jamieson—-From Brunswick Division of the Navy
Teachers' View-Point, W. L. McDiar- League, Col. E. T. Stundee. 
mid. • D. Sir Douglas Hasen will also -be

Friday, December 19 od® of the speakers ait tbe meeting,
9.00 a. m.—Reading, Miss Emma Cob and the entire ground floor of the 

theatre will be reserved for the

programme Is as follows: 
Thursday, December 18.

The
9999»»»99999i9iilp»li.

CHRISTMAS SHOWING NOW COMPLETE
Received the following Boxed Novelties yesterday: Gasoline and Tire 

Record, Recipes, Eye Glass Cleaners, Assorted Corks, Powder Puffs, Gummed 
Labels, Printed Pads, Bells for Baby, Comb Cleaners, Clothes Pins and Line, 
Glass Measuring Spoon, Handy Hook, Styptic Stick, Pipe Cleaners, Window 
Wedges, Rubber Bands, Shoe Horn Button Hook, Cut and Color Cards, Air
plane Toy, Hooper hang, Vest Pocket Tool, Metal Puzzles, Quaddy Cards, 
Doll s Clothes Pins, Doll's Kitchen Set, Tea Strainer, Motor Chatter, Stains, 
Wonder Bubble Blower, Olive Fork, Boys' Surprise Box, Girls' Surprise ^Box, 
Rulers, Self Spinning Top, Little Story Books, Paper Soap, Automobile Record 
Book, Stories for Your Bed Time, “A Smile or Two for You.**

F. 8.

well.one building.
By the proposed plan the new edl 

flee would have a high ornamental 
spire rising in the centre of the struc
ture as a memorial to our fallen 
soldier heroes of the city.

Commissioner Thornton is in favor 
of erecting a bunding that will be the 
pride of the citizens of the cty.

F. C. Dyke-man In speaking of this 
subject, said lie estimates the cost 
of such a building at $l,500,00(0v and 
believes that the citizens of St. John 
would be glad to pay the slight in
crease of taxes, to behold such a 
modern and magnificent building as Is 
proposed to build.

Commissioner Bullock thought that 
a report should be submitted to the 
citizens ag a whole, and to obtain 
their consent by vote. He aleo re- 
ported that the Housing Committee 
aro unanimous for tearing down the 
old court house. He believe» in build
ing an edifice of beauty as well as 
one worth while. Cue that will stand 
the test of time.

Charles Lingley in speaking of the 
present plan believes-that too much 
attention is being paid as regards 
building an imposing court house, and 
not enough attention 1» being given to 
erecting a place to be of more benefit 
to the public.

Mr. DoneUy thought that the essen
tial thing this city requires le a prop 
er assembly hall, a place to be
uaefl tor social gatherings and political 
purposes. A large hall of this sort 
would be a source of Income to the

10.00 a. m.—Conupositicn Grades MV hers of the Canadian dulba and Navy 
Miss Vella Hoyt Grades VI-VH, Miss League.
Harriet Smith. »

11.00 &. m.—Drawing. Miss Crawford,
M. D. Brown.

Question Box
2.00—Medical Inspection of Schools,

Dr. Mabel Hanlngton.
3.00 p. m.—Domestic Science, Mias 

Jossle Hartt.
General Business. Election of oflfl-

Lord Jelllcoe and staff will leave on 
the night express tor Halifax. With Every Purchase Today 

We Will Give A Christmas Bell.
Special Showing New Trim

med Hat», Tops, Trego Dolls.VERY RAPID FALL
IN TEMPERATURE

Marr Millinery Co., Limited >A Drop in the Thermometer 
from Forty-four to Eighteen 
Degrees in a Few Hours 
Yesterday—Wind Blowing 
48 Miles An Hour.

?
Many Soldiers’ 

Dependénts Arrive Always Popular Christmas Gifts
You will find this store headquarters for glfte for 
boy. Our large atock offer» Innumerable suggestions.Were Looked After on Voy- Wlth wearing of light clothing

for the mild weather which has been 
from Liverpool by prevailing for the last few days, a 

large number ef citizens were taken 
unawares by the strong cold wind

Clipper Sled», 
Framer»
Steering Sled», 
Kiddie Kara 
Express Wagon*, 
Velocipede»

Rocking Horae», 
Wheelbarrow» 
Hockey Skate», 
Hockey Stick» 
Hockey Puck», 
Toboggan», etc. - 

It always pays to shop early.

age
Official Conductress, Miss 
Bieden—Met by Members whlch Btruck the city about four-thirty

The wind since four o’clock yester
day afternoon was blowing between 
forty and forty-eight mile» per hour, 
the thermometer dropping from forty- 
four to eighteen degrees In a few 
hour», and was still going down 
rapidly last night. The rain which 
fell Tuesday and early yesterday 
morning amounted to a little over an

of Local Societies.

The soldiers’ dependents who ar
rived yesterday by 8. S. Corsican were 
looked after on the voyage by the offi
cial conductress of the Canadian Gov
ernment, Miss Bieden. At the St. John 
docks they were met by officials of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, the Y. W.
O. A. and the Red Cross Society. The 
Red Creek Rest Room has been com
fortably fitted up, and the Red Cross 
nurse was In attendance. Mrs. Law- Mise Allison, Girls’ Work Secretary 
renoe and Miss Emma Heifer, of the of the Y. W. C. A., returned y ester- 
Y. W. C. A., were active In looking day from St. Stephen. While there ehe 
after the wants of the young moth-n-s held a mass meeting on Girls’ Work, 
and baMes. There were about two bun and it was decided to hold a Oonfer- 
dred soldiers' dependents arriving yes- en ce in February, 
terday, and they found the same bright At. 6t. Mary's church last evening, 
welcome and care which was shown 
last winter to the wives and children 
of the eoldiere landing at thie port.

Those who were forced by some 
reason to remain in St. John were ac
commodated at the Travellers’ Aid and 
the Y. W. C. A., where the various 
organizations win keep in touch with 
them until they can leave for their 
destination.

Unwibm i SxZte SM.cg.lt. classes 1
city.

Harry Bennett advisee a prize sys
tem for obtaining different plane and 
specifications for the building, and the 
approximate cost of each.

A. R. Crookahaak to reply to this 
said that societies of architects will 
not allow members to propose plans 
unless sure that they will be recom
pensed. He considered that over 
$100,000 will not be an excessive 
Price to pay for a city the size of SL 
John. Also It will greatly aid to ad 
vertising the city and firmly estab
lish it as one of the most progressive 
cities per size to Canada.

R. E. Armstrong, representing the 
Board of Trade, said that nearly all 
the members were in flavor of a large 
assembly ball being erected within 
the new building, and of purchasing 
the entire block at once.

At the close of the meeting It was 
found that all the societies were to 
favor of erecting the new court house. 
It was moved and seconded that the 
meeting adjourn and meet again next 
Thursday night, when this subject 
would be continued and the Dominion 
Housing Act read.

Store Open 8.30 a. m. Close 6 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m

Your Christmas Tree could hold 
no more suitable gifts than Gloves, 
Hosiery and Handkerchiefs fr 
our well selected stocks.

Miss Allison attended the third meet
ing of the Canadian Girls In Training 
classes, which ehe helped to organize 
some weeks ago. She taught several 
new games and assisted In the even
ing's programme. Miss Campbell gave 
a helpful talk on “Taking Care of the 
Bedroom.’’ There are eix C. G. I. T. 
groups at 6t Mary's, under the follow
ing leaders: Miss Marjorie Lane, Mies 
Crozier, Miss Mitchell, Misa Edna 
Hunt

At Centenary church, yesterday af
ternoon, Mies Allison met with some 
of the leaders of lhe C. G. I. T. classes 
and gave suggestions for the work.

W

om

No Warrant For 

Statement Made
Maderia work 

lAoe Edged Handkerchiefs
....66 to $1.00

25 to75 fiac Wrist Chamois.......... $3.65
$2.50

Silk Lined Chamolsette.. $1.76 
Kiddies’ Suede Gloves ... $1.35 
Kiddles Cape Gloves ....$1.26 
Kiddies Chamolsette Gloves .85

5 One Dome

LUXOR TEMPLE
ANNUAL MEETING

Report» Received Last Night 
Show the Order to be in a 
Flourishing Condition — 
Officers Ejected and Repre
sentatives Chosen to Attend 
Imperial Council.

V4 Maltese Lace edges
Member of Canadian Trade 

Commission in Error by 
Saying Canadian Exports 
for Rumania Not Going 
Through St. John Because 
of Warehouse Shortage.

*1.60 te *4.00 
Tatted edge. .. .. ..90 to *2.60 
Crepe de Chino Handkerchiefs 

to pale coloring, . 25 and 65 
Colored or Colored Bordered 

...16 to 35 
Three or ell pretty Embroider- 

ed Handkerchiefs In box
36 to *2.76 box

l*♦«

I See our Millinery Section 
! for Delia, Papetrlea, Toilet 
i Requisites, etc.

n
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 

LADIES’ AID SOCIETY

Social Hour Spent Yesterday 
at Residence of Mrs. H. 
Rankine, Germain Street— 
Address and Presentation 
to Mra. W. C, Bell, Who is 
Leaving City.

Hosiery of Depend
able Quality

Kiddies Handkerchiefs
25c. box upA member of the Canadian Trade 

Commission haring solid that the rea
son Canadian exports for Rou mania 
were not going through St. John was 
that there were no warehouse facili
ties here. Secretary Armstrong of tbe 
Board of Trade, has been looking into 
the matter. He finds that there Is no 
warrant for such a statement in the 
situation here, as there are plenty of 
warehouse facilities. Dtiiing the sum
mer steamers have been loading at 
Montreal for RoumanJa and Greece 
and Mr. Armstrong sees no reason 
why they should not load at St. John 
during the winter. It is suggested 
tha* export consignments to these 
countries have been going through 
American ports because they were not 
sufficiently large to demand a special 
boat.

Gloves She Will 
Appreciate

Fibre Silk in white and many
good colorings..................$1.25

Holeproof Silk In shade» for the 
fail costumes aw well as light
er colors................... $1.65 pair

Pure Silk In all wanted colors 
known reliable

m»***..................$1*0 to $4.00
Pure Silk, drop Mitch, black

$3.1$ pair 
Pure Silk with lace clocks $6.76 
All Silk, black only . .$6.73 pair

The annual meeting of Luxor 
Temple, Mystic Shrine was held last 
night when the following officer» were 
elected for the ensuing year:

H. R. McLellan, Potentate; Roy E. 
Crawford, Chief Rabbin; F. M. Twed- 
dle. Asst. Rabbin; Charles F. Brown, 
High Priest and Prophet; T. Giles 
Allen. Oriental Guide; A. M. Rowan, 
Treasurer; Charles Robinson, Ro-

Ropresentatlves to Imperial Connell 
to be held at Portland, Ore., June, 
1900, h. R. McLellan end Jai 
Gibson.

Additional members to exerntivt 
George E. Day, Hal A. Brown, LeBaron 
Wü»on, E. Clinton Brown, Norman E. 
Shaw.

Andi| committee—F. F. Burpee, H. 
C. Smith, J. Herbert Crocket

Room committee—W. J. McClaferty, 
H. H. Bissett. 8. S. Sawaya. R. N. 
Thorne, W. J Johnson and the Re
corder

Reports from the recorder and treas
urer khow the order to be in flourish 
ing condition and of a good financial 
standing.

Tbe potentate, treasurer and record
er were re-elgcted. It being tbe tenth 
consecutive term that Chss. Robinson 
has been chosen to the office of re 
corder.

Handkerchiefs You 
Will Like To Give •

French Kid in black, white and 
tan, plain or with novelty
stitching............$2.75 to $3.60

Suede in black, grey and beav- 
$2.75 to $3,00 

Washable Cape in tan, grey and 
$2^5, $2.75

and well
Plato Linen 20 to 50
Initialed Linen.............. 30 to 56
Linen with embroidered pat

terns of Spanish, Donegal or

The Ladiee’ Add Society of SL An- 
draw's Church met yesterday after
noon at the home of Mrs. 11. C. Ran
kine, 212 Germain street A pleasant 
social hour was spent and an address 
and presentation was made to Mrs W. 
C Beil who to leaving St John to 
make her home ht1 Moncton.

Mrs. F. White, the president, read 
the address which expressed regret at 
tbe departure of Mrs. Bell, and •osur- 
red her of the hearty esteem and love 
of the members of the Society which 
has owed much of its euccee» to her 
energy and ^blKty The Society pre
sented Mrs. Bell with a book of pmiee 
and a box of roses ae a token of es
teem and friendship.

Mia Clarence Ferguson moved that 
a vote of thank* tw extended to Mrs 
Bell for her work for the Society, and 
warm words of appreciation weer ««M 
by Mrs. E. A. Smith and Rev F s 
Dowling.

Miss Sinclair who wa» present was 
presented by the Society wRh a gift of 
$25, to help her In her work of bring
ing Christmas cheer in the lives of 
the lonely and needy.

white

V» KINO STOUT* V GCRMAJN SmtET • MAI*gT SQLUOC.
WHAT CHRISTMAS DOES NOT IN- 

CLUDE HANDKERCHIEFS?
Dykeman's greatly enlarged hand

kerchief section 1» all aflutter with 
myriad* of dainty little squares—and 
they make such practical ’ gift» for 
sending away. Many a foreign coun
try to represented In this extensive 
collection. Here are dainty lace and 
hand embroidered Kerchiefs, some ma
chine embroidered, some with delicate
ly colored hems, some with print» 
over the fabric in different motifs. 
Many hand embroidered and other 
effect». Style» for women and child
ren, many are boxed. The value» 
they are offering are unbeatable 
Many were contracted for two years 
ago when price* were much lower 
than they are today. Price» from 
12 14 cent».

See these in their Santa Clgu» 
booth. Main Floor.

/
THE REASONA $46.00 COAT , 

FOR $37.50 A $60.00 COAT 
FOR $51.00

:

You, Madam, have an opportunity to save at least 
$7.00 on the purchase price of a really fine Woolen Coat at 
this shop is because discounts on these articles of apparel 
seem the vogue. We honestly believe ours to be the finest 
array of Woolen Coats to be seen in St. John. Many of your 
friends have proved it.

It's a truly worth-while sale.

A $63.00 COAT 
FOR $63.50

,A 941.00 COAT 
FOR $34.75

THIS IS THE LAST DAY
FOR "THE HOODLUM."

The great Micces* attending the 
screen production of “The Hoodlum” 
makes it uccessery to terry k over 
the fourth day. There will be shows 
at the Imperial at 2 p.m.. 3.45 and one 
only in tbe evening starting at 7 
o'clock. Tbe second part of the even 
ing win be devoted to tbe Lord JeHtcoe

.

A $52.00 COAT 
FOR $44A>PANTRY SALE POSTPONED.

Aid of Free Kindergarten, Imperial 
Lobby, from December 13th to De
cember 20th.

.

V
French Ivory le still very popular. 

Better secure these piece» at once.Gibbon A Company have Imperial 
Nut and Chestnut hard coal. Phone
Main $636 or 594. æ£M P.IKaflit » Johw.H.B. Tffcjjl»before tt 1» too late. The Rexall 

< Store. 106 King street.
meeting. The German submarine film
at all Now» also JeUicoe

< t________ }i J___ T..*
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